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TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
Dry toil. liUkffi.
nEBTflCH. D. General dealer In Dry
15 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Cepe, etc. ;
cor. Eighth ehd River streete. Eighth street.
DretnuHag.
Iurfcf Eaokfeaa.
T ADDER Misses., Fashionable Dressmakers.
Li Rooms opposite the Poet Office. Elgh/h atreel.
TRANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa end AHe-K gen ConnUea, for the "Howe Sewing Ma-
chine'’ Dealers In needlee end nttachments. *.
J- FoibUsn. turn, Wert, Bart, Its.
If EYES A CO., Dealers In allkindaof Fnr-
M. nltnre, durtalna. Wall Paper, Toyi, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; Blrer street.
ITANTERB, R., Dealer la Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at bts residence, Eighth street.
T> EID8EMA J. M., A BON, General Dealers in
XV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth atreet. Bee ad-
vertisement.
Tobaecoaal Pints.
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
I Cigars, Bnnlf, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
OtOMrUi.
F KKilol.Nl*: j^LWreTRA A. GroccricB »nd SupnlU*; 4
-* * ---- lm— for any period under three 1 — — - --- --- - 'Onefor — ------%uent insertion
months.
8 50 500 800
• “ .................. 500 800 10 00
• •• ................. 800 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 WOO 40 00
1 25 00 40 00 65 00
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Femlly Supply Store;
• 1 1 t- 1
Qreiral Oulsn.
rvUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,£ I LJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street. _
wuoiNtti fenbr
River Street.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,changes. X Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three aucer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
‘“d De*lh> POb- Or^eS:
An X Lr. the^'bpcrlber'fl n«ne will denot. O.P.. FIot, Provision., etc 1 Blvnr .! _
the expiration of the Snbscription. Two ZZ sig- yjtjrkjian A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
nlfy that no paper will be continued after date. yV Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
All advertising bills collectable quarterly Qrain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st
ADDRESS
dklivkrkd by rev. h. uiterwijk, on
DKC OB IT ION -DAY, MAY 80TH, 1870.
To-day, amid the profusion of nftlure’s
and beautiful way, In the moat auspicious
aeason of the year, the memories of our
fallen heroes. The dear lost ones whom
we thus remember, were the Ylctlms of
that cruel monster— war. They died In
camp, in the hospital, along the way, on
the field of battle, In prison, at home.
They died of fatigue, hunger and thirst, of
bullet wounds and sabre cuta, of disease!
contracted In the tent, on the march or In
the dungeon. They died, struck down
suddenly, the first of their comrades, or
only after days and yean of lengthened
misery. Their number is increasing still;
not aiming »t tbla object to-dayf Do we
not glre expression to our litre of country,
because that lore arises from a firm belief
ta the great and special mission of this
United Republic f Indeed, not the mate-
rial advantages we gain— they are so often
abursd, bat the nnderlylng divine and
divUely-human principles should hold our
hearts love-bound.
Do we not then come hen to-day to ex-
pitas also our desire. iYi, to lift up our
hearts In prayer to God, for Jost govern-
ment, good fellowship and peace f This
will give a real meaning to our exercises, i nmr u u w iu caoiu# w 
every year some drop off in consequence 1 0f to-day. Then the flowers, cut off from
of wounds received aud diseases contract- the roots and ready to wilt, will spnad a
ed during the war. Can we help to thittk | bubtle frsgrance_far and wldi, that will
pi pm.
TTTELTON A A KELT, General Dealers I n DrvW Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flour and Feed,
Provislona, etc. River street.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, April 28, 1875.
flour aal Fill-
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Floor and0 Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. in
Slooter's Brick Building.— See Advertisement.
. . . Trains.
Grand Rapids.
Lears
Holland.
Arrive at
Holland. lardvin.
5.25 a. m. f 10.05 a. m.
10.85““ 12.10 p.m.
8.80 p. in. 6.85 “ “ I street.
8.85 “ “ * 9.15 p. m.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward HardwareH Store; sell cheaper ihau any other; 8th
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.80 a. m. f 10.20 a. m.
“ » f 4.20 p. w. 10.25 “ “u <« 6.40 “ “ • 8.80 “ “
YT AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in Genaral Hard-
V ware ; cor. Eighth and Elver street.
\TAN LANDBGEND A MELIS, Dealers inV Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eightb street.
5.20 a. m.
8.25 p. m.
f 4.10“ “
Eotili.
____ ___ P. Zalsmab, Proprietor.
First-class accommodation. Free Bass to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
y^ETNA HOUSE.
rUTY HOTEL. J. W. MiMDBnHOtrr, Proprietor.V Built in ISTU; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout. .
New Buffalo &
Chicago. f 10.40 a. m.
“ “ 12.25 p.m.
“ “ • 9.35“ “
• Dally except Saturday
t Mixed trains.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, wlU be run by Chicago, - . „ „ „ , .
tin.., which 1. *) mlnnle. Utflr ihnn Colnmhn. I t^KAH.L. “T
accommodation; building and farnitnre new.
Uviry aud Ills Sutler
T>OONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
1J Offlceaudbarnou Market street. Everything
first-class*
J^IBBELINK, J. 11., Livery and Sale Stable;
time.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. MATIOM. Express. Mall.
P. M. A. M.
4 16 7 80
4 82 7 44
5 45 8 26
6 11 9 41
6 19 9 19
6 35 9 85
6 50 9 50
P.M. A. M.
8 30 11 80
A.M. P.M.
6.00 6 80
A M. P.M.
9 40 5 00
A. M. P. M.
7 05 9 30
P. M A.M.115 4 05
Grand Rapids.
Grandvllle.
Allegan.
Otsego.
Plaiuweil.
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Bnffalo.
A. M.
10 10
9 55
8 45
8 16
807
7 35
7 35
A.M.
Ji 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 65
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10
DDE* iJi .V U » A- 1 XAIVVIJ “ ,v* , Vv \
p. m. I 11 Office of Daily Stage Line to Sangutuck, 91 h
7 10 street, near Market.
6 55 -
5 45 WamaAta aud BUstiaiUs.
5 18 - — - - 
5 10 rkIJKKMAA BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
4 45 LI Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of rcpalr-
4 40 Ing done. River Street.
P.M.
[3 05 I TALISMAN. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
a.m. I? Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
8 50 pone. Cash paid for Fnrs.
A.M. — - - -
8 0 Uerchaut Tailors
j _____ ___ _ _ _ _ — -  —
8 40 | TbOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Denier >08 nier
p.m. I) In ready made clothing aud Gents' Furnish'
7 55 |ng Goods.
§usinf!5!! ^ iitctory.
Attoniyi.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Pnbllc; River street.
• AfcBRIDE. G. W.. Attorney at Law and Sollcl-
1VL tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth aud River street!*.
/ \RT. I-. J. Counselrtor at Lnw and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office. In Dr. Powers building.
West of River Street, ,
TTORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas-V ed elsewhere, will he entto order. Reoairlng
promptly attended to. River street.
Xiat XaUtU.
IkUTKAUW.. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. A”, kinds of sau
sages constantly on hand.
TTLEYS.P.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats alwaya on hand. Eighth street.
TTUITE. J.. Denier in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
L Agent. Office In Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street.
\ri98CHERA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pnh-
V lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Bakirlsi.
IJINNEKANT, J., Proprletresa of the Pioneer
13 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
this line served on call ; Eighth street.
BaaUfti tad Ixokugs.
Books ud Btatlosory.
IT’ANTERS, L. T. Dealer in Books, Station-
IV ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drag Store, Eighth street. _
Bootl Ml Bhooi.
TJtLFERDINK W. * H. Genera! dealers
124 in Boowt and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street ‘
TJEROLD, B.. Mannfsctnrer of snd dealer in
XI Boots snd Shoes, Leather, Findings, ste.;
Eighth street.
\TAN DER HAAR. H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmbctorin. KUlt, Bkopt, Ztc.
TkEMING, W. H.. Manniactnrer of Plows /TBy
Improved machinery is enabled lo sell the
reenlar Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
points gronnd to order. 10th street westoflUvcrst.
rTEALD.R.K., Mannfacturer of and Dealer In
H Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOthAHlver street.
OAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Pronrletors1 of Pt'tgger MVI«: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th st reeL
EBSgraxg^eaa yBBilOffigt
YI7ILM8 P. H.. Manufacturer of Farm Pnmps.
VY All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
IfoUr? Fukliei
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insaraneel Agent, Notary Pebtle and Conveyancer; Col-
lections mads Hi Holland and vicinity.
1I7AL8H, H., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
f and Inenrance Agent. Office, CWy Drug
Slori, Bih street.
Drup aid hiliolBii.
TVOE8BURG. J.O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-U cl nee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully pat np; Eighth at.
If AN PUTTEN, Dealer la
FkjaUiui.
AN8.Iw.Tco?:'^igr«i™.,ld'”"’orpo‘lt*
of
can he found daring the day and night V
wna^ssssswssas
Bee advertisement.
T EDEBOER. B. Physictaa and Bnrgeon: Office
JLi corner Eleventh and Slyer street opposite
pnbllc square,  -
garden and the woods we select the tender
sprigs and the delicate blossoms— nature’s
freshed and fairest specimeus-U) strew
them where moundi of dust and monu-
ments of stone show tb* Testing place of
our dead. Thus, with those Ybible em-
blems of mortality we aymboliee our faith
in the immortal. .The men, who went
forth from our mk^t, were strong and full
of courage and hope; but some of them
lie here, cot off by aeath, and hundreds of
thousands of such, men— the flower of the
Republic-lie iu Northern and Bouthern
craves. They are no more with us, no
more with their fathers and mothers, their
brothers and slaters, their wives ^ chil-
dren, their associates and friends. Who,
but God, knows how many sharp pangs
are still felt at the thought of the loss of
those dear ones? The history of the hearts
sufferings caused by their loss will never
be written and read by men.
.But are there no thoughts of comror*,
no sympathies, no affections, no ministra*
lions that can relieve, at least somewhat,
the pains that are felt? la it all death we
see there? All bitter, locompensable loss ?
Has there been a sacrifice of blood with-
o it a thankofferiugt- X)h no 1 We come
here to-day to say— Jfa/, Iu the face ,of
the saddest facts tbtt prove man’s weak-
ness and wickedness, our faith iu God rod
our country, in the principles of t.utb,
justice and freedom, says by these emblem-
atic acts, a thousand* Hmea— Afo/ The
garlands which we weave and lay upon
the graves of deceased heroes a;e fa- more
bbnorable than any which ci owned the
heads of the living contest;' nts iu Olympi-
an games. Diawras, of the blent! of
Rhodes, who in hta youth had himself re-
ceived the olive-wreath of victory, led at a
certain lime two of his sons :o lue.-e mo: t
lenowncd of Grecian games and wa* so
happy as to see both of them grin the
pi he’ The victorious sons, moved by joy
and love, look at once the g.een gj iaud'
and placed them on the hoary crowu of
their father, and carried him on tb ir
shoulders through the crowd, to e honor-
ed bv the men aud matrons and Hie youth
of alii Greece. All the people praised,
with boisteious jov, the noble spirit of he
sons end the overflowing delight of the.r
father. Quo of 'he crowd called out to
the a«ed man, “Die, Diugoms! for thoi
hast attained the higher degree of hcopr-
nos*!” And indeed, overcome by the
oreat mcusu.e of his joy, d:d Diegor;*9
sink down dead Irom 'he shoulders of li*s
sons. Far more honored aie the lathe. a
of to-day, who have outlived their sons,
when we present to them also the garlands
they, though themselves sunk down, have
won. We bring no tribute here, like the
ancient heathen, to mere physic •! heauiy,
agility !aud strength, but to the noblest
principles and aspira’ions of (he soul.
They alone bear fruit. They bear fruit in
a united and strengthened Kepuolic, in a
firmer adherence to the laws and inri 'u-
tions of liberty and in a renewed a mi at
good government. They bear fruit amid
the rank vegetation that sprung up from
(he very camping grounds and fields ot
battle, in which, more than a decade ago,
they struck out their roots. Thev bear
fruit Iu the South as well as in the North,
though iu the dark days of war, in which
men and their acts, motives and ic ations
could not well be distinguished, and when
seen, were oftentimes seen Iroin the most
unfavorable side, they ceemed to be in in-
extricable confusion. They bciir Iruit,
and will bear more fruit, for our country
and for the world; for the World at large,
even if, through telflibncss and pride, our
free Republic should someday go down;
lor the Kingdom of Heaven, even though
all earthly kingdoms should be mingled In
a common destruction.
To bo a little more particular. TVday,
as on former occasions of this kind, we
unite with thoosands of our brothers and
sisters, North and South, to express our
affectionate remembrance of all those who
sacrificed their lives for the salvation of
our country. We love and love to remem-
ber all our departed onea; but we awaken
a special thought In regard to those who
died In the cause of onr coontiy. and a
special feeling of sympathy for all those
who mourn their loss. Nor do we make
overmuch of this particu sr day, aa on
other day. a. well, and wM> token;
* ui»A t a  far a
of them? Can we avert our gaze f^om never be Tost. We must hare an eye to
their grass-covered or but freshly opened the future. One hundred yeara haYe
graves? Shall we not honor them all as passed away. Many bletsings ha?# been
psculiarlv our own— our owns through enjoyed, many mistake* made, many sins
sacrifice? Their bleed that .flowed away committed, many losses sustained. We
In pain is our blood. Their strength that are Just entering upon another cdntuiy of
wasted In sickness Is our strength. Their national life. Let the withering past
life, offered up In death, is our life. Their teach us a lesson for the future that Is Just
glory, gone down to the corruptible tomb, opening its buds, showing flower and leaf,
is our glory. As citizens of the Unitea The changes of time and circumstances
States of America we atill exist and enjov and experiences are not a matter of fate to
privileges innumerable by reason of their us. They are Providentially and wisely
offering. Their life blood was the price directed, and, in an Important measure, we
that bought the maiotaioance of our free ooutrol them and stamp our character upon
institutions and the further development them. Let ns then strive to make the fu-
adorn with green and flowers thejraves of ce
our Republic’s {worthy aons. From the n n e
Eighth tmt. _ ; 
OOHOUTBN, R. A. City Payttctsa. OffietttDr.
S flehootsa * Maangs’ Drag Wore, 8tb Street
of our resources. It would be unpardon- ture better than the past It is well that
able not to remember ibis. It would be we inaugurate with festivities and exposi-
the coldest selfishness not to warm npat Hons the new national centennial cycle;
the thought of what these men were to us but we must especially mark the beginning
and did For us. It would be a foolishness, by correcting as far as possible the errors
whose guilty character could alone keep it of the past; by adhering sirictlv to the
out of the catogory of idiocy, to ignore or duty of the present: by exercisfug faith-
risk any of the advantages which they fully— with proper knowledge and deci-
have secured to ns. To celebrate Decora- sion— the powers which as citizens we
tion-dsy and scatter fresh flowers upon sol- hold under the Constitution; by calling to
diers’ graves while greed and ambition office only such men as are competent and
should oe allowed to devour the priceless honest, and last bat not least, by person-
blessings those very soldiers have won, ally muintaining the character and reputa-
would D6 the most despicable piece of Hon of our country. If each one of us
mockery a foolish natyon could be guilty will endeavor to be trutbftil. righteous aud
of. The day to us, we trust, is one of truly temperate iu all things, and especially on
grateful and affectionate remembrance, election days, it will do the whole count nr
We thank God for these worthy sons of good. You can serve her better In this
the Republic and we honor them with lov- Wfty than by taking up arms in her defense
ing hearts. Their memory will remain in the time of war. Right self govern-
fresh and green long after these flowers ment u the main aafe-gnard of a national
shall have withered, and their acts of Ue- government all over the world, but esped-
votion will ever contribute largely to the ally in a free slate,
strength and piosperity of our nation. It We have now for some time enjoyed
is a day of hope and joy as well as of sad outward peaoe; the clash of arms has not
reflection— a day on which we desire as been heard : brother haa not risen up
much to cheer the broken hearts of the against brother; but that Inward peace,
many bereaved friends as to share in their that calm, generous, forgiving disposition
grief— a day of common sympathies and which flows forth like a silent, broad, deep
affections, at the departed ones over whom river, drawing towards it and taking up in
we mourn belong to us all and to the whole it what seema most diverse, U above allcountry. necessary— that peace which will give real
But to-day aud by these symbolic acts satisfaction, touoh all hearts, clear away
we give expression also to our patriotic all difficulties and flood the whole land
sentiment. We honor our boys who wore with Joy and beauty. We want no more
the blue sod gray, not simply or even war, no more war In any sense of the term,
chiefly for their personal virtues, but espe- We, want nothing more of what will slm-
daily because we honor and love our pjy bring up the thought of war. That
country; and just iu proportion ns they fiend has laid waste too many field), has
were actuated by the same patriotic sent!- burnt too many homes, has butchered too
ment and identified themselves with the many lives, has soiled too many virtues,
leal interests of the Republic iu her hours Away with him! Let him be crucified
of danger, are they worthy of the honor and buried! Let the Gospel of Peace
bestowed upon them.. Our faith in the henceforth prevail! In all the world as
coustitutional laws snd political institu- well as in our owu land! Let the
lions of this commonwealth remains un- brothers and sisters of this United Rapub-
shaken, and has indeed been confirmed by Hg shake hands over the graves of those
Hie issue of th6 The Republic will who slow each other In their country’s
stand, and will stand firmer by reason of cause, and pledge themselves never again
<hc removal of tbe greatest bone of con- t0 cast the fire brand of war or dlmnsion
tcaiiou; will stand united and strong and among members of the same greet family,
prosiierous after the fierce and well nigh a few weeks ago there aqpeared In the
ruinous conflict. Even our Soulhern
brctliera and those who sympathized with
them at the North, either have already
confessed this or will some day, and that
day perhaps not far off, confess it. She
has stood a hundred years, and has cer-
tainly no less a claim upon our aflections
:o-day than upon those of our ancestors
aud predecessors a century ago. Love of
one’s country is as natural as love of one’s
home, and it is love of a high order. \
Many a flighty politician who spreads
himself on the grandeur and stability of
these United Btates does not realize the
many civil and religious blessings which
have dropped like the gentle rain from
heaven. Much less the miserly calculator
or the bigoted croaker. A large heart is
needed to love a country like ours, aud a
heart whose pulsations are healthy and
strong. A small man, an aristocratic man,
a self-complacent man, a man with a ruling
feeling for class or sect, or an unconquer-
able antipathy to all that is not of his own
original nationality, cannot feel at home
here; does not belong here. He may
live here, and make money, and have
a number of friends, yes, get Into some
prominent office of government, but he is
not in heart and aoul an American. To
be that, one must be thouroughly in erery
fibre oi his being, a democrat. I do not
use the word in any party sense. There
are many so-called democrats who are in
reality tne most absolute imperiallsta. It
U very hard to be a democrat, and the
hardest thing of all.tobeagood democrat.
Only when we take to heart the Interests
of all the people, not merely of a part of
It. or of what is so often called the mass,
of but all the people, people of all classes,
condition* and nationalities, and only
when we continue seriously to aim at Agov
ernment that shall be wholly for the good
of all tbe people and give them the widest
range for tbe proper exercise of their lib-
erty, are we true and worthy citizens of
this truly great Republic. If there be
snv object of existence that Providence
has specially pointed out t3 ns, it certain-
ly is this— that we, having come from dif-
ferent pans' of the world, from nnder
widely different national governments, in-
stHntioni and cnatoms, representing, In
om
Aft ...... — ------ --- ----- — —
papers a soul-stirring poem, written by Mrs.
Virginia L. French, under .the title of
“The Palmetto and the Pine.” It was an
urgent plea for peace. Many of you have
undoubtedly read and relished it. The
pjea of this Southern lady Was a few days
ago responded to at Saratoga, by Mrs.
Palmer, a Northern lady, of Plattsburg,
N. Y. Tbe Pine’s reply to the Palmetto
is as follows:
I.
Wewonld thank yon, ob, awcet aio^r, lor your
• mezsage ho divine,
Coming up Imm Bouiiiern l>urdcra-"lUe Palmetto
lothe Pine;”
Vor aLbougb our land is chilly, yet our iiea;U
wi'hin usbnrn, • .
And for the po;'ce of funner days oar bosoms fondly
yearn; , _ 
So from out our frozen No; ib-L'ml we would g)id«
1/ecndtotbee
A tan:v.:.ge of the love we bear oar sister Tenuea-
tee. ' // ,.ii n .
The women of tbe older d ys were not more good
and true /
Than thooe who ever keep, .o-d.'v, their coonUy’e
weal In view;
Tbe men of yoie were not more brave than they of
later day. • 
W ho for their love of coant ry wore "the blue” nod
' wore "the grey.” ' ,
Fa: her proof of tbeir devotion lo their country do
one needs
Than the valor and endurance that alzDallzed their
deeds.
And now from war of blows or words welkin would
have surcease, < p
And let tbe grand Centennial year bring to ns per-
fect peace. iri
And let it be s p^sce to h!ut throngboui nil coming
years,
That we no more may preach ihe land with Mood
end womea’s fears;
Our conotry atill -the refkge for the week snd the
oppressed, “
South and North from strife of sections shall have
perpetual reqfu
And In tbe fniare ngea, as la days of "entd Ung
ay*," j
The words of JoVesung 'neatktka Palm shell hi
echoed 'fee* tbe Pin.
And UMjfly while Adorning oior soldiers’
gram
- forpeeoeM HI
... Jstas'vKrsf
£X’o'5?5r
a “perfeef peaoa,1
lost be Xnily woo, and
give place to crowns of *
XHE NEWS CONDENSED.
.m .OIGMOHW
Jay Gould ia said to be loeing hie grip in
Wall street.. ..Fire flahing Yeeeela and forty-
mm UVW'liWB Wdh ibet tn ^joaoeeter
. fieheriea U4a ye«. .....
MAsi^ciuiBTXB hinged two murdereto on
the MCh of May— Piper, at Boalon, for the
murder of ike- little *giH Mabel Young, and
IVoet,: 4t Worcester, Who murdered hi* brother-
i»-law nearly a year ego. A ahocking accident
occurred at the latter execution. Wkeu the
drop fell a terrible scene was enacted. The
fall was eo great that the head of Fro* was
jerked from his body, which hung only by
ligaments. His blood spurted in every dlroc-
tion over the scaffold and floor.... No goods
will be received for exhibition at tho Phila-
delphia show after June 15.... Three «en
were drowned at.tkmcook, N. H.,- lastwe*k,
by the upsetting of a small pleasure steamer.
By an explosion of fire-damp in a coal mine
near Potts ville, Pa., last week, four men were
killed and ten seriously wounded.
NmE cadet midshipmen of the second and
third classes have been expelled from the Naval
academy at Annapolis for stealing “gentle-
men’* furnishing’’ goods from a Baltimore
drummer,... The Centennial managers have
again put in force the foolish rule requiring
visitors to pay their admissions in fifty-ceut
piece*.
TH» WEST
Portions of Colorado and Wyoming were
visited by a driving snow-storm on the 24th of
May. . . .The trial of Ex-Supervisor of Internal
Revenue, D. W. Munn, -was brought to a dose
at Chicago last week, and resulted in his ac-
quittal. j
A letter from a Cincinnatian named Matt,
who went out to the Black Hills some time
since, states: “The Indians are on the war-
path, killing miners at a fearful rate. Miners
are returning to the States by hundreds.” He
jays that out of forty-two men at Deadwood,
twenty-seven of them have been killed by the
red devils. Five more were killed and scalped
within three miles of Custer City. There is
plenty Df gold northwest of Cuater City, but it
jj^jin possible to get it on account of theln-
A eire in San Francisco last week destroyed
$300,000 Worth of bnainees property. . .-.Three
young men were drowned in San Francisco
few days ago, by the upsetting of a
boat They were employes of the Cornell
Watch Company, and recently from Chicago.
week. Ite value was estimated at $l0o, 000....
Reports have reached Lincoln, Neb., to the
effect that eleven membere of a Cincinnati
party who went to the Black Hills a f aw weeks
apo, under CoL Stone, have been killed by In-
diMis near Cuater. .. .Judgments have bin
entered upon distillers' bonds, in the United
Btoes court in St Ixmis, to the amount of
half a million dollars. Most of the bondsmen
are able to pay, and wiU be compelled to do so.
The sudden death is announced of George
M. D. Bloss, one of the editors of the Cindn-
nati Enquirer, who was run over by the care
and instantly killed while walking along the
track of the Little Mlgmi railroad, near Branch
Hill station, Ohio, where he resided. Mr.
Bloss had been connected with the Enquirer
for twenty-two years, and was widely known as
an able political writer and statistician.
A nisvATCH from Fort Fetterman says ail tho
young warriors have left Bed Cloud, going
north to join Sitting Bull, leaving their fami
liro to be protected at the agencies The indi-
cations are that Gen. Crooli and others will
toe aggregate attendance was 498,'888,or an
rageofar **avimige of a fraction more than 88,000 a day.
four millions, giving a revenue, with allowancetor JflM tillHilTP millinn dollars.
A heavy reduction in passenger rates is an-
nounced by the .fkw Wk Oentnd Manage-
ment, owing, it is' Wid, to cutting u ncler by
— ------ instead ‘of $2
fore; Cincinnati, $10 ; Indianapolis,
$19 {Detroit,
Chi
liA $16“ St.
“ $13. 1 1
have to contend against the whole war force of
tna Sioiu Mr. hrael Hawes, who has just
retarned to Minneapolis, Minn., from th* Black
Hills, corroborates the statements of therfnm
to regard to the Indian scalping storiea
and adds that they are not half as startling as
helped to bury persona killed
uy the Indians every day. The bodies of those
murdered are always fouhd with six bullet-
68 ?(?.Bix knito'Stabe in them, besides the
Joes of the scalp, which they take off by cut-
ttng the head open in the shape of the letter V
from toe back of the head down to the eves,
which presents a heart-sickening sight. Indi-
mis are as thick as flies around a molasses keg.
toat.attompts to leave or«enter
the Hills is attacked, and more or less fall
victims to the devils in human form. One
party of twentv-flve attempted to escape, and
only one hved to tell the story of how they
were butchered and scalped. More parties are
leaving every day than arrive in a week. There
are some 5,000 men in the Hills, among whom
mere are about fifty that are making $20 per
<toy to 1,000 who make a dollar. 8 P
SOUTH.
The New Orleans Picayune says : “There
were twenty-nine negroes lolled in Wilkinson
county. Miss., during the recent disturbance
Of half a dozen distillers who have been on
fctol at New Orleans for defrauding the rev-
e*ne, two have been found guilty and the
&“qd?ed*-\-The Methodist General
Mo i.inco,hQM 8elect®d ex-Senator Revels,
• A Nev^rlp^ telegram says : “Northern
papere cot^ Washington specials asserting
that Presidy Grant administered a fitting re-
tired of i811^ ^  that he w®8Gnv w*th Louisiana affairs.
SSSFr1®8 to^.toeac reports are in-
lT?^ tboPre.ident
thmbTw2Sta{£? COdd r®aaon»bly ask
John C. HallV prominent citizen of Hot
Springe, Ark., an<y son-in-law of ex-Senatot
Brownlow, of Teiufesee, was recently shot and
alsh, Postmaster at thekillod by Wm.
Springs.
Ii is .stated that
failing to get tM
$2,000,000, and are
iron rails to build 120 m
“Bread west of Fort W
is to be completed thus
At?
[Con
Scott and his friend^,
nl aid, have put up
ip; for steel and
of the Texas Pacific
Texas. The road
in August. It ir
* the road west as
iruia pacific get,'
for all the wo*
Writing Paper
at Springfield,,
ntoightha
Louis, $22; Louiflvillo, ;
WAsmavotoir.
Secretary Robeson has addressed a commu-
nication to the Honse Committee on Naval Af-
faira, demanding a hearing for himself and
any naval officers against whom any damaging
testimony has been taken in the recent investi-
gations of the Navy department He also asks
that the hearing be baa in open session of the
committee.
The House Committee on Commerce, to
whom was referred a resolution touching the
immigration of Chinese into this country, has
authorized Congressman Piper, of California,
to reP^rt a joint resolution recommending that
the Prtsidhnt cause to be negotiated & new
treaty between the United States and China,
providing that the Government of each country
shall have tho right to prohibit the immigration
of citizens of the ether into its territory, ex-
cept for commercial pursuits.
O. P. Huntington, Vice-president of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company, has written
a letter to the Chairman of the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, in which he says the
company recognized as fully as the committee
the desirability, both to the Government and
the company, of an equitable and final settle-
ment of all matters and questions of whatever
kind between them, and this, he thinks,
be effected by an amicable arbitration, with
good results to both parties. If it should be
determined by the committee to insist upon
the cash payments named by one of the com-
mittee, the company would prefer the contract
as it is, leaving the question at issue to be set-
tied in future on equitable terms. The con-
traction in values, he says, has largely
exceeded the calculations of the companv,
and the amount received from sales of lands
has not been as large as was expected. The
road was built in times of higher prices, and,
although economically constructed, cost a very
large sum, and he raised the question whether
the nation, it being the principal beneficiary,
should not share ip the shrinkage, the saving
to the Government every year being more than
the annual interest it pays on the bonds of the
company.
Edwabd F. Beale, formerly of California,
now of Washington, has been appointed by the
President to succeed Mr. Orth as Minister to
Austria.... The Poetoifice department is now
prepared to fill requisitions for the new Cen-
tennial stamp envelopes. The issue of these
envelopes will be disoon tinned at the dose of
the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, but
those outstanding at the time will continue
valid. They are good for portage at any nost-
office in the country..,
The House Banking and Currency Commit-
tee have unanimously agreed to report and
recommend the passage of Representative Ran-
dall’s bill to authorize the purchase of silver
bullibn to the extent of $20,000,000, with anv
money In the Treasury, and issue the result
in silver coin; provided that not more than
$1,000,000 of the money be used at any one
time in the purchase of any such bullion. . . ,
The Committee of the House on Foreign
Affairs, while acquitting Gen. Schenck of any
“fraudulent intention” in the swindling Em-
ma minespeculations, nevertheless unanimous-
ly agree on, a verdict of censure, first, because it
was not proper for an American Minister to con-
nect himself as a Director with the Emma Mine
Company; second, that his relations with the
company were such as to tyring suspicion upon
bis motives and expose him to unfriendly criti-
cism; and third, because ‘‘his speculative
dealings in the shares of the company were in-
compatible with his diplomatic station and the
maintenance of his usefulness at the court to
which he was accredited.”
The Senate Poetoffice Committee has re-
ported a bill to restore the franking privilege
for all letters or packages sent on purely of-
ficial business by heads of bureaus and exec-
utive departments, or by senators or members
of the Honse 61 Representatives. The bill
will contain severe penalties to prevent a mis-
nse of official franks. ...John J. Patterson, of
New Jersey, has been appointed Doorkeeper of
the Honse, in place of Fitzhugh, recently
bounced.
The Michigan delegation is said to stand
17 for Tilden, 3 for Hendricks, and 2 unde-
cided.
POLITICAL,
The New Jersey Democratic State conven-
tion met aTTrenton last week. A hard-money
platform was adopted, and ex-Gov. Joel Parker,
of that State, indorsed as a suitable candidate
for the Presidency. . . .The State committee of
colored men of Now York have declared for
Senator Conkling for President.... President
Grant is said to have suggested the names of
Congressman McCrary, of Iowa, and Senator
Alcorn, of Mississippi, as his favorite candi-
dates for the Vice-presidency.
Republican conventions were held on the
24th of Hay in Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota,
New Hampshire, Nebraska, Kansas, and Da-
kota Territory. The Illinois convention, in
addition to the appointment of delegatee to
the National convention, also put in the field a
ticket (or State' officers headed by Shelby M.
Cullom for Gbvemor, and Andrew Shuman,
editor of the Chicago Journal, tor lieutenant
governor. The delegates to Cincinnati re-
ceived no instructions! but are understood to
be largely for Blaine. The Miatfuri conven-
iou elected a delegation, said to constat
as follows :’ Blaine, 15
5 ; Hayes, 2 ; and Co
"iiPrtatojj
delegation consists largely of Blaltte men, but
the convention refused to instrufct, or direct
The California Democrats indorse and oom-
Ptonent Tilden, but send their delegatee with-
out instructions.... The Kentucky Democrats
delegation to St. Louis,
'assasg
less than % majority of the convention. His
*is. mnm nmfidant than avar before,
•nd regard hls n< ' . . -
. --- -o— «« nomination as assured almost
beyond a doubt. .-.-'Vrj
fokkiok. ,,,
Ftfua of the Greek sailors who some time
the captain, mate and secohdago murdered _ _______________
officer of the ship LehnM, have been executed
atLppdoo.,:; , . » > - j
Spain is reported to be negotiating in'' th
English money market for a large loan, at
eight per -eeht. interest, to brf guaranteed by
the customs revenue of Cuba. The proceeds
are to be expended in the island, in an attempt
to stamp out the protracted insurrection....
Many of the English cotton mills have com-
menced running on short (ime. It is sf ‘
that prices are Tower than for the past I
years, with two brief exceptions, and
Ite-the prospects are sorely discouraging. ..
ports have reached New York of a recent fight
between the Spanish and rebels in Cuba 'ween
which the former are1 said to have lost
fifteen hundred men.
Cable UlBpWches report another bsttJe be-
tween the Turks and Insurgents, in which the
latter took the offensive, endeavoring to occupy
an important range of hills. There is the usual
conflict of reports as to the result.
The war between Guatemala and Salvador,
in Central America, ia ended, the army of the
latter having surrendered and its leaderefled.
A treaty of peace has tyeen made and ratified.
....The steamer Pandora, which last year
made a voyage to the Arctic regions for the
purpose of discovering memorials of Sir John
Franklin, has sailed on another koyage to
Smith’s sound, to bring to England any dis-
patches deposited there by Capt. Narea.’ Arctic
expedition — A cable dispaten from Alexan-
dria, Egypt, says a rumor is current that anoth-
er battle has been fought in Abyssinia, and
war
FOBIt-FOCBTH C05UBESS.
the delegatee to vote as a unit. Nebraska in*
rtructed her delegates to tote for Blaine.
no Presidential
were left uniu-
Michigan Democracy, in c<
. tag last week, adopted a hard-
money platform, and selected allegation to
^fc^ ^ enstood to be largely in favor of
LuaeiL OHilvm i.irita I l«i
•CiiilTjaetatad from Washington Umt an infor-
mal conference between boiIc of the members
of the Cabinet was held recently, to conridw
the propriety of any of them riffling tMKfcta
^.rwiaei fa ai»P08e4 to look leniently'
niton th< inonreiona of gold-hontoi, npon the
Biotu roacrv.tion In the Black Bill, country
any person hokfir __
with the President "being in Gmcinnati’daring
the progress of the convention, and a mutual
uuderetandmg was had that all should remain
Tuesday, May 23.— Senate.— Conkling, from
the Committee on Foreign Relitions, reported
with amendments, the House Joint resolution sug-
gesting the intercession of the United tates to
secure the release of R. OH. Condon, who is now
confined In an English prison. Laid over. ...After
reports on a number of bills of an unimportant
character, consideration of tho articles of impeach-
ment was resumed with closed doors. No decision
was reached.
House.— The House went into committee of the
whole on the Naval Appropriation bill, the question
being on the disoontinuance of certain navy yards.
After considerable debate a compromise was effect-
ed, whereby the sum of 185,000 was appropriated
for the civil establishment of the various yards,
and the Secretary of the Navy is directed to ap-
point a commission, consisting of the three highest
officers of the navy, whoee duty it whaii be to report
to the next session of Congress what navy yards
can be dispensed with an abandoned. The com-
mittee then rose and1 reported the bill, which was
passed.... The Indian Appropriation bill waa then
taken up.
Wednesday, May 24.— Senate.— The Senate
passed the House resolution directing steps to be
taken for the release of Richard O’M. Condon, and
then went into a court of impeachment, with closed
doors. Before reaching a decision upon the pend-
ing question of jurisdiction, the doors were re-
opened and the Bonate adjourned.
House. -Speaker Kerr was In the chair, seemingly
improved in health.... Harris (Va.), Chairman of
the Committee on Elections, reported a resolution
m tho South Carolina contested election case de-
claring the sitting member, Joseph H. Rainey, to
have been duly elected. Ordered printed and re-
committed.... The House then proceeded to con-
sider the Louisiana contested case of Spencer vs.
Morev, but no decision was reached.... Wilson
(Iowa) offered a resolution directing the Committee
on Commerce to inquire Into the alleged combina-
tion of leading railroads In the United States for
the purpose of controlling tne traffic. Adopted.
Thursday, May 25.— Senate.— Wright, from
the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment,
reported bock the bill fixing the salary of tho
President st $25,000 per annum, together with the
message of the ertdent vetoing the same, and
recommended that the bill be passed, notwith-
standing the objection of the President. Placed on
the calendar.... Paddock, from the Committee on
Postoffices and Postroads, reported, with an amend-
ment in the nature of a substitute, a bill to restore
the franking privilege. Placed on the calendar
Tho question of Jurisdiction In the Belknap Im-
peachment case waa discussed in secret session.
House.— The Senate amendments to the bill au-
thorizing the appointment of reoeivereof National
banks were non-concurred in..,. The House then
went into committee of the whole, with Springer in
the chair, on tho bill to revise and simplify existing
taws Imposing duties on importarandio reduce
taxation. Morrison, the Chalrmatfbf tbeCommit-
te* on Ways and Means, addressed the committee
in explanation of the bill. « • ! .
Friday, May 26. ^ Senate.— West, from the
Committee on Railroads, reported back the Senate
bill to create a sinking fond for the liquidation
of Government bOiifls advanced to the Central and
Western Paclfis Railroad Company with amend-
ments., apd a. written report on the subject:
also a new bill to create a sinking fund for the
liquidation of Government bonds advanced to the
'Union Pacific Railroad Company, and for the settle-
" ^waa aaw au UJOOIU&O OUU
that the remnant of the Abyninian army buo-
ceeded in cutting its way through the Egyp-
tian linee."., ,
Official telegrams have been received at
Constantinople announcing that the insurrec-
tion in Bulgaria has been completely subju-
gated. Military operations in that province
have therefore ceased. The prisoners taken
by the Turkish troops will soon he brought to
taiah All the villages that were in revolt have
tendered their submission to the Turkish au-
thorities. . . .The Turkish Government is mov-
ing vigorotisly in Its dealings whb the Salonica
rioters, of whom nineteen were sentenced on
the 27kh ult— four to capital punishment, and
the others to forced labor for life and to vari-
ous terms of imprisonment. 'Die results of
telegraphed to the
>tals as an
to amply
House. Singleton, from the committee on con-
ference on the dlaagreeing votes of the two Housee
on the Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation bill,
re porte d tlut th e conf e ren oe had been unable to
agree. The report was agreed to .... No other busl-
:WOT£t._Th0 ^
reached a final vote on the question of jurisdic-
tion in the Belknap impeachment case. The
decision was in tho afflnnklivc, tho Bcnato de-
termining, by a vote nlr 87 to 29, that 1*
don. Hamilton, Hitchcock, Kelly, Vernon. Key
McOreeiy, McDonald, MaxejvJKltchel), Morrill (VL)
Norwood, Randolph, Ransom, Robertson, Sargent,
Saulsbnry, Sherman Stevenson, Thurman. Wad-
leigh, Wallace, White, Withers, WrighM37
Againet Jurisdiction— AMlnon, Booth, Boutwell*
Bruce. Cameron (Wia.), Christlancy, Clayton!
i, Dorsey, Eaton, Ferry, Frellng-
a a Am
5SCwtaSm-ft;'',4Jock' p*ltor,on' 8l,en“r’
House.— Adams offered a resolution declaring
“that, in the Judgment of the House, legisla-
tion affecting the tariff is at this time inexpe-
dient.” After some diacussion the resolution went
over.... Goodin, from tho Committee pn ppi.ii
I^nds. reported a bill nrpv1Ai»i
the Osage ceaea imnaa in Kansas
Passed.
uruce.
Conkiing. Cragin
PnhHn
sale of
setltyra.
NOTES FROM THE CENTENNIAL.
[By Our Own Correspondent.]
Speaking of the practical, reminds me of the
boomerang. For more than twenty years have
I searched for this extraordinary weapon. | In
my different tripe to the old world, I sought it,
but, not hearing of it, nor seeing it, concluded
it was a myth, and waa used as an illustration
by politicians. Such an one was using a boom-
erang— as we would say, “hoisting one on bis
own petard.” It is said of this formidable
weapon, that when hurled at an ol ject by a na-
takes a retrogressive
line , for the pom tf from
poised for the moment
movement in an air 1Ll„ *
which it waa cast, thus making it as dangerous
to the thrower, if inexperienced, as a heavily
charged blunderbuss. It has been as great am ced :
puzzle to the savans and scientists as the cal-
culating macliine of Babbage. Four of ttyese
curious specimens of Ravage genius are to be
seen in the department of Australia. There
are seventy-two block and slab specimens of
timber from Sydney. They also exhibit, sad-
dles, wools, tweeds, and shawls, none of which
will compare with the American section, and
coal seams twelve feet thick are shotrn aa
specimens from Hunter river district, northern
coal fields of New South Wales. There are
sixty-8ix collieries. They also exhibit pre-
served meats, candles, biscuits, condiments,
ores of antimony and other minarak,
In a glass show case fourteen feet square are
shown, on one side, the prismatic compass,
transit, sextant and other instruments
used by that intrepid navigator, Lieut,
r the frigidDeHaven, near wilds of
Western Greenland drawings and paintings
— - ..... ;ecuted by
making appropriations for lagtaUtlve, execo-
Uvc. and Judicial expenBes the.Govcmmsot for
the fiscal yea*. ‘tticSd <m (be Calendar. ...Leglsla-
tivobnslnesaitas tben-Bntpended, and considera-
tion of the articles of impeachment was resumed
with dosed doors.
tfoww.— DuupuU iffltiroiaced a hip for the relief
‘ * Cox
Southern State*,
therswith.
of oe^tai^sqitleip o^pt^q tends, passed... r <
“ke4 pWf ^rarttog,ttye.8ei»
"**-*- L Hqum wUt’a statement
now stationed tn tho
information connected
reat estate m tho District of Colnmttt. The mes-
aider tho bill for tho retirement of Judge McCand-
less. The question being on agreeing to the Senate
of Arrtio scenery and animal life, execu __ _
himself, and the flag of the Advance, the ship
in which he made hta second voyage ; the three
other sides of the case contain relics of the
expeditions of Hayes, Hall and Bradford : the
a tost Wilkes took on his Antarctic ex-
ition in the ship Peacock, the same flag
ig taken by Kane, Hayes and Hall, also, on
their Arctic voyages ; relics of Sir John Frank-
lin’s expedition, including portions of his ves-
sel secured by Oapt Hall in his second expe-
dition and brought back by him then, together
with relics of Parry’s voyage ; the journals
kept by Hall in his Polana expedition, and a
fac simile of the sledge made for Capt Hall by
“ Esquimaux Joe.”
Brazil has $3,000,000 in diamonds to display,
but the United States, requiring a personal
bond in amount double the invoice from the
Commission, has declined, hence we will not see
the brilliants.
The Bullock printing press prints 82,000
copies per hour.
The Portuguese have a handsome building
one story high within, and two without
In the Bnttah section there are eighty-five
exhibitors of chemicals, and fourteen exhibitors
of watches and chronometers. The latter time-
pieces were invented by John Arnold one hun-
dred years ago.
The georama of Paris is about 10 feet square,
is exposed to the weather, and unless taken
out of tho wet will be as the “baseless fabric
of a vision.”
Tho Navv department of the United
States, in the Government building, is ar-
ranged under nine heads: Ordnance, torpe-
does, equipment navigation, construction,
nd ao , ---- ” ’yards a d cks, medicine and surgery, pro-
visions and clothing, steam engin^""" — ^
naval observatory and Arctic relics.
zh andJapan exhibits two vases six feet higl ____
thirty inches in diameter, price $2,000 gold,
small vases ten inches high, $30 in gold, white
rV » « 1 m a swl r. M t 1 At T! « f \
and blue china goodsma c
fabmc
far below the English
standard at ulous prices; $50 in gold for a
table worth $10 or $15. I thought these figures
of a bonanza character, but when I saw a suit
of buckskin — coat vest and pants, trimmed
with a few yards of silver lace, from Mexico,
price, $1,000 gold, I threw up the sponge.
Hliades of the Aztecs and of Montezuma, where
artye?The _ , _ ________ a ____
ware, and straw goods are superior, and* many
in their valuable
bijouterie of Japan their lacquered
id
articles are low enough, but,
• — l/vjijk v*i u AL'i-iug IV Ui OCIlavO
amendment providing that he shall resign hta office
articles, they are in tho clouds. ITio prices
they ask would Impoverish the Tycoon did he
become a purchaser.
Id the Egyptian department $2,000 gold is
asked for a silver antique set, worth possibly
a few hundred dollars ; a few pieces of sandal
wood, $9 gold. If the Americans can stand
these extortions, thev are specimeus of endur-
ance to be wondered at. what do the readera
of this letter think of a backgammon board,
inlaid, $600 gold ? The Egyptians have a sa-
cred crocodile with them to palliate their ex-
cesses. I am happy to state he is stuffed.-
One watch factory, American, shows 2,200
watches, representing six days, of ten hours
each, of the employes-
A tack factory exhibits 2,000 varieties of
tacks.
Strawberries will be displayed June 7. Ifesp-
berries July 8. Peaches, grapes, nuts, cereals,
honey and wax, melons, horses, cattle and
poultry will follow at different dates.
In addition to Gilmore’s concerts, other
musical bands will perform in different parts
of the main building.
The French steamer brought the French,
Belgian and Russian Judges of Centennial
awards, and 400 tons of French exhibits./^
There will be 5,000 free seats distributed
throughout the grounds. j
frtots from Bermuda were Shown
on the 18th inst, Michigan and New York are
in the front rank of apple-growers. }
The Committee on Oonoesakms havo d$tor-
minedto enforce contracts with restaurants,
the leading feature of which waa fair prices.
Oregon exhibits wheat reaped iti ninetwffiays1
after sewing in ground neither plowM nor
harrowed.
It is said Queen Victoria will “put in an ap-
pearance” at the Exhibition. -
But few children as yet are seen on the Ex-
hibition grounds. N
The Netherlands show carpets from the royal
i eighteen^ feet
a magnet of
ilays an exton-
weight of 500
Amsterdam,
yle, georamas
louhle-crane— r-* » owing uuuuie-craue
bridge, and a georama of the surface of the
rxmu
akei
- Fil
fiddle ana other woods.' Arroftfdbt fa Y long!
has a piece of a xanthoxylon. It
5 0to“P by a British soldier of
H. M. fty-third. It fa of yellow wood, per-
yellow-looking root like the horse radish.
•.Xh ^ "1 — ---- - ----
anywhere
reduce ?” h .r, • . , * < ,
The Middle States people are farming and
can’t oome. It is too earlrforthe West and
South. Wait until July, anO'ttMn see the Jam.
. Grand competition between the chief mili-
tary bands of America in the Centennial
grounds July 5 th. Details will soon ho arranged
and putfifabed. ' ‘ •7*ir « • '*• l .
It takes a general manager, one captain and
aid, chief clerk; a chief inspector, twelve in-
spectors, 102 gate keepers, 2 special gate
keepers, one enief and sixteen wagon gate
keepers to pass the masses in.
An iron bank vault is on exhibition, price
•28,000; 10x16 fert.14 feet high, weighs 35
tons, 4 doors and 20 bolts to each, lining steel,
plate 2% inches, 2 feet of filing, fire proof.
The same makers put one up in Baltimore 25x
35, weight 200 tons. Farrel & Co., show a
magnificent circular safe.
A beautiful display of ornaments are exhib-
ited from Florida.
The American Bible Society. Resolved, “ We
endorse the action of the Centennial Commis-
sioners in refusing to open the Exhibition on
Sunday.”
Bartholdi and Rochambeau have arrived, tho
former a famous French architect, the latter
the descendant of a stock whose sympathies
were with the Colonies in their struggle for
independence.
In spite of the reports to the oontrarv, if you
can oome to the Exhibition you wili find no
difficulty in securing comfortable quarters and
at lew rates. If you wish rooms en-suite on
first floor, and call for pate de fois gras, with
Cnambertin and Lafitte, you will find the bill
as large as if in Baris at thsMilla Colon, or Vie
Vefour or Troisfreres. The latter is branched
here- . 'L'l-r ft’: .. - • J. B.
THE HLORIOUS FOURTH.
A Proclamation by the President.
Tbe following proclamation has been
issued by the President of the United
States :
Whereas, A Joint resolution of the Senate
and House of Representatives was duly ap-
proved on the 13th day of March last, which
resolution is as follows r
Bell resolved, by the Senate and House of
Representatives Of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, that 4. be and is here-
by recommended ’by the Senate and
House of Representatives to the people of the
several States that 'they assemble in their sev-
eral counties or towns on the approaching
centennial anniversary of our national inde-
pendence, and that they cause to have deliv-
ered on such day an historical sketch of said
county or town from ita formation, and that a
copy of fl"1-' --- L- —
manuscrii
! said sketch may be filed in print or
_____ Jript in the clerk’s office of said county,
and an additional copy in print or manuscript
be filed in the office of tbe Librarian of Con-
gress, 10 the intent that a complete record
may thus be obtained of the progress of our
institutions during the first centennial of their
existence; and,
Whereas, It is deemed proper that such
recommendation be brought to tbe notice and
knowledge of tbe people of the United States :
Now. therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
of tbe United States, do hereby declare and
make known the same in tho hope that the ob-
ject of such resolution may meet with the ap-
proval of the people of the United States, and
that the proper steps may be taken to carry the
same into effect
Given under my hand, at the city of Wash-
ington. this 25th day of May, in the year of our
Lord 1876, and of the independence of ‘the
United States the 100th. U. 8. Grant.
By the President :
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
An extraordinary shoal of whales vis-
ited Kirkwall bay, in Scotland, the other
day, and immediately a great many
boats with a view to capturing them.
Altogether, sixty whales were driven
ashore.
Three years ago Rosita, the thrifty
mining town in Southern Colorado, was
a “howling wilderness,” with not a
prospect hole anvwhere around. Now
it contains 400 houses and 1,500 in
habitants.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bkevxh...., ......... . ............. 7^0 11
Hoos— Live ........................ 7 o» ^  7 bo
Cotton ........................... Ilka llj^
Flour— Superfine Western.. ..... 4 00 (k 4 50
Whrat— No. 2 Chicago..., ........ 1 20 (a i;21
Coen— Western Mixed.,,., ........ 69 60
Oats— No. 2 Chicago ............... 28 <3 29
Rva— Western ..................... 84 85
Pork— New Mcbb ................. 20 25 @20 60
Labd— Steam ...................... 12, CHICAGO.
BEZVEs-Choico Graded Steers.... 4 75 (£ 5 25
Choice Nativea .......... 4 60 Q 4 75
Cows and Heifers....-.,.. 8 25 @ 3 75
Good secend-class Steen. 4 25 g 4 60
Medium to Fair .......... 4 00 £4 25
Hoos— Live ...................... .. a 00 @ 6 60
FLOUB-Faucy White Winter ...... 7 00 @ 8 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 60 (46 75
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............. 1 06#@ 1 07
No.S Spring ........ 98 @ 99
Corn— No. 2.', ........... ....... 45
Oats— No. 2 ......... ....... ....... 28
Rye-No. 2 ..................... .. 70
Barley— No. 2 .................... 69
Butter— Choice .................... 24
Eoos— Fresh ................. ...... 11
Pork— Mess .................. ^...18 60
Lard ...... . .............. . ....... 11
, ,.1 ST. LOUIB.
Whbat— No. 2 Red Winter ......... 1 39
Corn— Western Mixed ............. 42
Oats— No. 2 ....... £ ................ 33
Kyb—No.2.*.. ........ ............ 62 9 _
Pork— Mess .......... . ......... ...19 75 @19 90
Lard ............................. 10^ u
Hoos .............................. 5 75 ^  6 00
Oattlk ............................ 3 00 a
MILWAUKEE.
Whkat-No. 1 ..................... l i4Mfc 2 15
No. 2 ..................... 1 07 $ 1 08
Corn— No. 2 ...... . ................. 43 <4 44
Oats— No. 2... ................ ... 28 ® 29
B" ................................ 71tfd 72
@ 45*@ 38*
@ / 70*@ 70& 25
(Il8 75^V*
9 1 400 48
e 33*3 62*
Barliy— No.2 ........ . ...... . . u
CINCINNATI.
WHKAT ............... . ............ 1 05
Corn ........ ...................... 43
Oats ............... 33
ImB. •• • •  73
POrk— Mess ............ .....20 25
Lard... ................ u
tBM-jitn ..... 1°!^:..... 1 ci^ • fi
Oats No. 2,... .. . 33
.  EAST LIBERTY, PA. ^
Hoos— Yorkers ...... ..... 6 40
Philadelphias ............. 6 75
Cattlk— Best ..................... 5 25
Medium ....... . ......... 4 75
Sheep .................. 3 75
/
...... . ..... ... ..... . ....... ' i-jM. «
MICHItiJ N ITEMS.
Mechanics’ Society has iSded
It is reporUd that the farm-house of Mrs.
Hunting, in Cortland, is haunted.
The old settler^ of
have a reunion
The Detroit
Its debts are $117,000; nominal joset*.
$173,000.
James Mouse, of Kalkaska, but formerly of
Grid, accidentally shot himself about four
creeks ago, and has since died.
Two labqe warehouses at Bay City— Schew-
man's and Qustin & Merrill's— were destroyed
by fire last week. Loss, $20,000.
The length of the Grand Bapids and Indiana
railroad is 423 miles, and it is said that new
iron and ties are to be laid tbe entire length.
A Gebmah laborer named Lewis’ Brower fell
under a huge logging cart at Mee’s camp, near
Manistee, one day last week, and was crushed,
causing almost instant death.
Mns. Kate Babb, of Kalamazoo county, re-
covered $125 in a suit against one Hodge, a
saloon-keeper of Battle Creek, who had sold
liquor to the lady’s husband.
Constable John Duclo, of Monroe, engaged
in a pitched battle with a man named Guyor,
and was fined fifty cents as a warning to him
not to commit a breach of the peace while ho
is a peace officer. So says the Commercial.
The Hon. William H. Bamum, the newly
elected United States Senator from Connecti-
cut, is well known about Marquette, in this
State, having been for a long time President
of the Iron Cliffs Company.
A match game of base ball, for the cham-
pionship of Michigan for colored dubs, will
be played in Battle Creek, on the fourth of
July, between a base ball club of that city,
composed of colored men, and a colored base
ball club of Jackson.
The bill for amending the Homestead law in
tbe interest of the settlers of the Indian reserva-
tion in this State, drafted by the Hon. Ralph
Ely, has passed the United States Senate, with
every prospect of becoming a law. It was
drafted especially to prevent the land* from
coming into market to be bought up by specu-
lators.
The Jackaon Citizen claims that Mrs. C. C.
Lathrop, of that city, is the author of the
pretty little poem, credited to Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browning, and beginning as follows :
Do you know yon have asked for the coetlleBt thing
Ever made by the hand above—
A woman’s heart and a woman’s life,
And S woman's wonderful love?
A writeb in the Saginaw Courier, who has
been through the country from Saginaw bay to
Ludington, moralizes thus : First, the home-
steaders don’t “stick," but, after holding their
farms a while, mortgage them so heavily that
they are soon eaten up by interest ; secondly,
drunkenness is on the increase, and the only
dealer who takes cash exclusively is the whisky
dealer.
Two occuRBENCEa of interest to writers
against tobacco took place in this State re-
cently. John Hurley, a lad not eleven years
old, died quite suddenly this week from the
effects of nicotine, being addicted to the weed.
A hunter in one of the northern counties rested
his gun on the ground to take his tobacco-box
from his pocket, and in doing so discharged his
gun, and was fatally wounded.
The St. Johns ^ f7>uWicnn says : “A Clin-
ton county young man, now in the Black Hills
—whose name we suppress at his own request
—writes us as follows: ‘This is a beautiful
country, as fine as I ever saw. It is a good
country for angels and Indians, but not for
me. If I could get tbe loan of sufficient
wealth, I should make this country scarce, now,
I tell you.’ ”
Near Marquette, the other day, two men,
while walking on the railroad track between
Republic and Humboldt mines, met a train,
and, stepping to one side, one of theiq, a
Swede named Ole Anderson, caught his foot
in a suing attached to a set gun and discharged
it, the contents entering his hip and abdomen,
producing a very dangerous wound. The own-
ers of the gun have been arrested and are held
for trial.
The Committee of Historians of the State
Pioneer Society— consisting of J. C. Holmes,
O. C. Comstock, M. H. Goodrich, Mrs. H. A.
Tenny, and Jonathan Shearer— have held a
meeting on business relating to the compila-
tion of a volume of the Pioneer collections of
this State. It will contain about 500 pages of
articles relating to the society, and be pub-
lished before the next meeting of the society,
in February, 1877. S. B. McCracken’s collec-
tion of sketches of State history for the Cen-
tennial commission is now published.
Bubolabs abound in Kalkaska. A recent
dispatch says : ““Our town was visited by a
thoroughly organized gang of burglars yester-
day. They broke into the hardware store of
Curtis & Hotsware, and stole three revolvers
and delivered the money drawer of $15. They
next broke Into the cloak rooms of the Kal-
kaska House and stole four overcoats. They
then tapped a window of the sample rooms of
the Clayton house, relieved the money drawer
of some $5, took a ‘drop of the orator’ and a
few cigars, and ran to the woods. Some forty
rods from Main street they left two of the over
coats. No clue has been yet obtained of
the thieves.”
An accideut occurred at the Republic mine
in Marquette, on© evening last week, whereby
the foreman, John L. Cox, was killed. After
superintending the firing of a hole in tunnel
No. 7, he went to examine the result of the
discharge, when a large piece of ore fell and
knocked him into a winze, where he fell forty
feet, striking on his head and smashing his
skull. Hewifr a man highly esteemed byjU
• who knew him. He leaves a widow and three
children, and was buried by the Odd Fellows,
of which order he was a member.
Lansing RepuWcdn : The Minhiga* fculd-
ing at the Centennial is completed framed and
were displayed by the State Pomological So-
ciety. There were about forty varieties, many
of them in excellent preservation. No other
State has competed, and indeed no olh&r State
county toe to JcofliiUhow apples that keep as long and as
MTTV m Thfccity of GrAM Bkpids h*s tawn
more bit crest in ehowing her manufMuied
products, particularly of furniture’ than any
other place.
The village of Midland was visited by a
disastrous conflagration on Saturday afternoon
of last week. The fire broke out in the rear of
the International hotel about 4 o’clock, and
spread with frightful rapidity, burning up the
International and St. Nicholas hotels, William
Harris’ grocery store, twenty dwelling-houses,
the Presbyterian church, fifteen bams, two
barber-shops, a news-depot, A. W. Abliy’s
Jewelry- store, two large dry-goods stores, two
insurance offices, one meat market, Masonic
and Odd Fellows' halls, two blacksmith shops,
several unoccupied stores and other property.
The total loss aggregates $150,000. Insurance
not known, except $6,000 on the International
house.
The Prosecuting Attorney and the Sheriff of
Ionia county arrived at Lansing the other day,
and arrested Mrs. Drum on a charge of poison-
ing her mother-in-law in that county some two
weeks ago. It was alleged that Mrs. Drum
and her husband had parted, and that her hus-
band’s mother had possession of their child ;
that she went to Ionia to visit, and while there
Mrs. Drum gave the old lady some candy,
which she ate, and died within thirty minutes
afterward. The body was disinterred, and a
post mortem examination was held by Dre. I.
H. Bartholomew and R. J. Shank. The physi-
cians gave an opinion that the woman came to
her death from organic disease of the heart,
and Mrs. Drum was accordingly discharged.
Last Sunday evening a convict escaped from
the State prison by climbing over tho walls
with a rope and grappling hook, and was not
missed nntil next morning. He managed to
lock his cell door upon coming out to church
services, having previously put a basket in the
bed, to look as though he were lying in it, and,
falling out of the ranks, hid himself in one of
the shops, where he prepared his rope and
waited till nightfall, when he got away. The
keeper finding his cell looked and chalked, and
seeing the prisoner^ as he supposed, in bod,
thought he was “chalked in” for punishment,
and passed on, and he was not missed until his
absence from the shop was reported in the
morning. His name was Charles Wilson, and
was sent from the Recorder’s court in Detroit
a year ago on a three years and a half sentence
for larceny.
The reported resignation of Mr. Joy, as
President of the Michigan Central railroad,
has been confirmed by the publication of the
following :
“Michigan Central Railway Office, May
23.— I?. J. Ralston. Esq., Secretary— Deatx
Sib : It is known to members of the two last
Boards of Directors that it has long been my
desire that I might be permitted to retire, and
that my name should not be presented to tbe
stockholders as a candidate for re-election to
the Board. Last year my dotenoination to re-
tire at that time was overcome by the earnest
and unanimous request of the Board that I
should remain for at least another year. The
year is again about to expire, and now I think
I should be at liberty to retire, and must re-
quest and insist that another name shall be
substituted for mine at the next election of
directors. With the best wishes for the future
prosperity of the company, I remain, yourstrtily, W. F. Joy.”
ing match with Martin, at that city. From
the lipe of his taskmaster, Ben. Hogan, the
Commercial is enabled to present the pro-
gramme in full. He walks, on an average,
fourteen miles per diem. Arising at 6 v m. he
sets out ou a five-mile heat This completed,
a tuuBlfNSjth 'JmUey-weights for an hour brings
his system into readiness for tho reception of
breakfast Then comes a little Kohoo exer-
cise, followed in rotation by a determined on-
slaught on bean and sand bags.
Next, he tackles bis trainer or any one who has
the temerity to face him with the “mittens.”
“Body exerciser,” consisting of swaying mo-
tions of the head and form, and rapid arm
movements, ensue ; after which a rock-salt
bath, winding up with vigorous rubbing of the
skin, consumes the time until dinner, at 12
o’clock. Now comes a abort period of rest, ,
and again tbe champion undergoes a vigorous
rubbing down. Gymnastics of every kind, in-
cluding foot-ball playing, wrestling, jumping,
running and the like, bring 4 o’clock around,
when a sponge-bath is taken, and his lordship
skips out for another stroll. This terminated,
supper fills a hiatus in time and man, and then
the patient becomes his own master until 9
o'clock, when he retires. His food is of the
simplest kind. Tobacco and liquor are pro-
hibited— an unnecessary restriction with the
Colonel, who has never indulged in either.
After contesting the matches now in prospect
he will resume his old profession of railroad-
ing. Woe to tramps who try to beat their pass-
age on the Detroit and Lansing road.
Independence Day — Historical Sketches
Gov. Bagley has issued the following
proclamation or recommendation:
State of Michigan, Executive Office,)
Lanbino, Msy 16, 1870. f
To the People of the SUte of Michigan :
I have received notice from the office of the
Department of State, at Washington, of the
passage by Congress of the following joint reso-
intion :
'Be it resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That it be, and is here-
by recommended by the Senate and House of
Representatives to the people of the
several States that they assemble in their
several counties or towns on the approaching
centennial anniversary of our national inde-
pendence, and that they cause to be delivered
on such day an historical sketdi of said county
or town from its formation, and that a copy of
filed in the office of the Librarian of Congress,
to the intent that a complete record may thus
be obtained of tbe progress of our institutions
during tbe first centennial of their existence.
“Approved March 13, 1876.”
I earnestly hope that in the celebration of
the anniversary of onr national independence
in this BUte the recommendation may be uni-
versally regarded. Our record is yet new and
familiar to os, our development and growth is
a history of continued prosperity, and it is
eminently proper, in this centennial year, while
recalling with gratitude the beneficence of
DivineProvidonce in His dealings with us, that
we should put upon record, for those are
to come after us, the history of a
State that in forty years has grown to be an
empire with a million and a half of people,
educated in public schools, blest in a common
prosperity, and united as citizens by a common
patriotism.
In addition to the request of Congress that
copies of the sketches be filed in the library of
Congress, and the county records, I suggest
that copies bo sout to the SUte library at Lai:
ing. '• John J. Bagley.
By the Governor :
E. G. D. Holden, Secretary of State.
Accidents on Michigan IlaHroads.
The following statement of all accidents re-
ported to the Railroad Commissioner’s office,
under act 64 of 1875, for the month of April, is
Uken from the Lansing Republican :
April 2— Michigan Central, near Gaheu; John
W. Patrickson jumped from the train and had
a leg broken.
April 3— Flint and Pere Marquette, near
Baldwin sUtiou ; Mr. Foreman had a foot
crushed while attempting to get on a train
while in motion.
April 5— Michigan Central, near Grand Trunk
junction ; Josepji Sweeney was struck by
train and instantly killed.
April 7— Michigan Central, near Owosao ;
Frank Davis was struck by a train and had his
back broken.
April 8— Flint and Pere Marquette, near
Loomis' sUtion ; George Atkins was almost in
st&ntly killed in attempting to get on a train
while in motion.
April 10— Michigan Central, near Grand
Trnuk junction ; George Grier was struck by a
train and instantly killed.
April 13— Michigan Central, near Dowaglac ;
L. A. Sweet, brakoman, fell between oars and
had both legs Uken off. Lived but two hours
afterward.
April 14-4Iichigau Central, near Jackson ;
Charles Lane, switchman, was run over by an
engine and InsUntly killled.
April 20— Grand Rapids, Newaygo and Lake
Shore, at Morgan ; R. A. Peters, agent, in at-
tempting to get on an engine, while in motion,
had his foot crushed.
April 21— Michigan Central, near Detroit ; A.
Larkins was knocked from the train by a
bridge and had his leg out off.
April 24— Fort Wayne, Jackson and Saginaw,
hear Jonesville; five cars were thrown from
the track by the breaking of an axle.
April 24— Lake Shore and Michigan South-
ern, near Monroe ; Fred L. Bush was found
dead near the track. Suppoeed to have been
struck by a passing engine while lying npon
the track Intoxicated.
April 29— Lake Shore and Michigan Southern,
near Monroe ; Thomas Murray, brakeman, had
two fingers broken while coupling cars.
concerning Maj. McLanghlin, of Detroit,
whose second collar and elbow contest with
Martin is to take place at jitney’s opera-
Detrolt Prices Current.
Apples, per brl .................... $3 30 @ 4 60
Beans, per bu ...................... 35 ($ 80
Beeswax, per lb .................... 28 @ 80
Butter, per lb .................... 16 20
Cabbage, per hundred .............. 2 25 @ 3 00
Clover seed, per bu ................ 8 20 8 40
Calves, each ....................... 5 00 (§ 9 00
Carrots, per bu .................... 16 18
Dressecl hogs, per 100 lbs ........... 7 80 @ 8 00
Live chickens ...................... 60 @ CO
Dressed chickens, per lb ........... 13 @ 14
Dressed turkeys, i>er lb ............ 13 ($ 14
Dried apples, per lb ................ 8 (§
Eggs, per doz ...................... 12 <# 12 Jf
Hay, prime, per ton ................ 14 00 @17 00
Hides, per lb ...................... 5
Honey, per lb ...................... 17
Lambs, each ...................... 2 00
Lard, per lb ....................... 13
Onions, per bu ............... 16
Potatoes, per bu .................... 18
Tallow, per lb ...................... 7
Turnips ............................ 16
(£» 6*@ 20
@ 4 00@ 14@ 18@ 269 IX& 18
PASSIM EVENTS.
The British representative in Zanzi-
bar has negotiated a new treaty with the
Saltan of that cotmtry, in which pro-
vision is made for the entire abolition of
the slave trade in his dominions,
The Spiritualistic theory is that
Piper, the Boston bolfry murderer, was
possessed by the spirit of a big, burly
negro, a former slave, who was whipped
to death for a gross insult upon his
white mistress, and that his three mur-
ders, of which one is to be discovered,
were energized by this demon.
Before the next Presidential elec-
tions, which will take place on the same
day, Nov. 7, in all of the thirty-seven
States of , the Union, seven of the States
will hold elections for State officers. In
September, Arkansas, Vermont and
Maine hold elections. In October,
Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia and Geor-
gia, hold elections. Pennsylvania, which
formerly held her State election in Octo-
ber, now, like most of the States, Holds
it in November along with that for Pres-
idential electors.
History does not oncourage the
thought that the Pliiladelphia Exposi-
tion will pay. The first World’s Fair
was held at London in 1851. It was the
only international exhibition that has
paid expenses. The Vienna Exhibition
cost 89,000,000 more than the receipts.
The Grand Exposition at Paris, in 18C7,
perhaps, in most respects, the most
brilliant and complete Exhibition that
has been held, did not pay the expenses,
and the French Government provided
for the anticipated deficit by appropri-
ating 12,000,000 francs for the purpose.
Boston celebrates the centennial year
by demolishing the Old South church,
one of the few revolutionary edifices left
in that citv. It was in this church that
many of the greatest meetings of the
patriots of *76 were held; and it was used
as a barrack by the British troops dur-
ing the occupation of Boston. Unfor-
tunately it stands, or rather did stand,
on a very valuable piece of land which
is wanted for business purposes.
The religious society which owned tho
property has built a fine new temple;
and down goes the old one 1
Woman’s pluck receives a notable il-
lustration in the case of a Holyoke
(Mass.) widow. Her husband had been
sick two years and died, leaving her
with two children and a debt of $400.
She went to work in a mill and never
lost a day. Besides doing her week’s
work she took in washing for two fami-
lies. Her children she placed in school,
and has paid their expenses, receiving
no help from any one. By honest hard
work she paid off the debt of $400, and,
besides supporting and educating two
children, has put by $400 against a time
of need. ,
The refusal of Great Britain to join
the other powers in urging tho Porte to
accept the propositions of the Berlin
conference, and the evident reluctance
to accept them at Constantinople, make
it very doubtful whether they will form
the basis of an adjustment of diffioul
ties. To add to the embarrassment, tiie in-
surgents decline to agree to an armistice.
They want no truoe ; they assert that
Turkey will take advantage of it to move
up troops and get in positions disadvan-
tageous to them. The prospects for
peace, therefore, can not be said to be
encouraging.
A Paris correspondent of the New
York Times writes an interesting letter
from that city in which he attempts to
show where the French people’s money
goes. It will bo a matter of very general
surprise in this country that the most of
the money goes for the army in time of
. The total estimate for 1877 is
Should this portion of the Sioux nation
positively signify a willingness to settle
in the Indian Territory, the hope is ex-
pressed that that entire formidable part
of the hostile Indian rate may soon be
domiciled in that Territory,
Bishop Thirlwall of England, who,
recently died, could speaktheBoglish
language and read the Latin when he
was three yeArs old ; at the age of four
he was proficient in Greek ; at seven he
was a writer of sermons ; at eight he
was plunging through the fields of En-
glish literature, and at eleven he com-
posed a large and learned satirical poem.
So we learn from Uie sketch of his career
in the April number of the Edinburgh
Revimv, Fortunately for him, nature
dealt n ore kindly with him sitter his
eleventh year, as he pursued his wav'1’
through^* If his intellect and knowl-
edge liad kept on growing at the rate
they did from hi* second year to his
twelfth, ho would have been trach a pro-
digy by the time he was eighteen or
twenty, that his soul must have wilted
with the sigh of Alexander the Great for
other worlds to conquer, , , v
The hot season has broken over the
West Indies, and Ouba remains uncon-
quered by the Spanish troopa. The in-
surgents are more aggressive than ever
before, and are constantly encroaching
npon the securest Spanish positions.
Meanwhile the Island Government, under
the Spanish Gen. Jovellar, is endeavor-
ing to extricate itself from financial em-
barrassment, but without success, and
having failed to collect an income tax of
thirty per cent, has about decided to in-
crease the export duty on sugar and
tobacco. This will oppress and de-
moralize the producers still more than
heretofore, and not strengthen the loyal
sentiment. Gen. Jovellar is himself
tired of tho complications, and desires
to return to Spain. There is no money
in the treasury, and gold is quoted at
227. Will the Cuban struggle ever end,
and in whose favor? are questions that
seem no nearer an answer to-day than at
this time last year.
THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE. *
A DiU for It* Partial Keitoratlon Intro-
duced in the Senate.
A biU has been reported to the United
States Senate by Mr. Paddock, of Ne-
braska, from the Committee on. Post-
offices and Postroads, looking to a res-
toration of the franking privilege. The
bill provides that it shall be lawful to
transmit through the mails free of post-
age, any letters, packages, or other mat-
ters relating exclusively to the business
of the Government of the United States;
provided that eveiy such letter or pack-
age to entitle it to pass free, shall bear
over the words “ official business," an
indorsement showing also the name of
the department or the bureau whence
Wood, per cord .................... 3 00 @ G 00
Wool, per lb ....................... 25 @ 30
Rye, per bu ........................ 75 @ 77
Barley, per cental ................ 1 25 @ 1 65
Oats, per bu ....................... 35 @ 36
Corn, per bu ....................... 60 @ 64
Wheat, white, per bu .............. 1 20 @ 1 81
Wheat, amber, per bu .............. 1 12 @ 1 26
within thrse weeks will Ifereedjrfgpnaj ,4,
portion went astray on freight cara and this
caused the delay. The Detroit Posts oorre-
'iUhouse, June 22 : '
^0 champion wrestler of the world, whose
recent exhibition here gave us our first ghmpee
t ow* ___ ___ j. ___ ______ - ..... ... of scientifio collar-end-elbow teetling^ia now
spondence is fairly fragrant with accounts of at his home in Detroit, pursuing an active _________________
the excellence of Michigan winter apples which I course of training In preparation for his ccm- tea pounds for loitering.
Trees and Rain.
The bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club contains a suggestive paragraph iu
reference to the influence of trees upon
rain and atmospheric moisture, as shown
by tho experience of the island of Santa
Cruz, in me West Indies. This island
is said to have been a garden of fresh-
ness, beauty, and fertility twenty years
ago ; it was covered with woods, trees
were everywhere abundant, and rains
were profuse and frequent. The recent
visit of a gentleman who had known the
island in its palmier days revealed a
lamentable change, one-fourth of the
island having become an utter
desert. The forests and trees had been
cut away, rain-falls had ceased, and the
process of desication, begining at one
end of the island, had advanced gradu-
ally and irresistibly npon the land, until
for seven miles it had become as dry and
barren as the sea-shore. Houses and
plantations had been abandoned, and
the advance of desolation was watched
by the people, wholly unable to prevent
it, but knowing almost to a certainty the
time when their own habitations, their
gardens and fresh fields would be a part
of the waste. Indeed, the whold island
seemed doomed to become a desert.
This sad result is owing entirely, ac-
cording to the belief of the inhabitants,
to the destruction of the trees npon the
island' some years ago.— Popular Sci-
ence Monthly for June.
An eminent Boston physician says :
“ One of the cheapest and most efficient
chest protectors, when unexpectedly ex-
posed to cold, raw winds, is avoided
newspaper inside the vert.” He does
not venture to give sny sdvioe on the
subject to the other sex, and perhaps he
had better not
A London letter carrier bos been fined
peace
2,667,000,000 francs. Of this sum the
war minister asks for his department
alone 536,000,000 francs, and the ma-
rine 186,000,000 more, in all 722,000,000
francs, while all tho other departments
together have but 473,000,000, the bal-
ance being absorbed by the public debt,
interest, dotations and internal revenue
service.
Mr. William Henry Hurlbert, the
new editor of the New York World, is
tho younger brother of Gen. Stephen
Augustus Hm\but, who was quite dis-
tinguished in the Seminole war, was a
brigadier-general in the late civil war,
was Minister to the States of Colombia
in 1869-’73, and is now a Republican
member of Congress from the Fourth
district of Illinois. While he, as his
father did before him, insisted upon the
spelling of the name as Hurl6uf, William
Henry’s finer instincts insist upon the
old English name, from which the fami-
ly traces, cf Hurl6erf. Those who wish
to address letters to the new editor are
warned accordingly.
Whatever may be thought of Mr.
Eads’ plan for deepening the channel
of the Mississippi at its month, the fact
that the steamship Hudson, of 1,872
tons, one of the largkst ships of the
Cromwell line, has sailed through his
jetties and safely crossed the South Pass
bar settles the question of its practica-
bility. The work is only partially com
pleted. It will take several weeks for
the water compressed into its narrowed
channel to wash out a deep and excel-
lent passage-way. But the river is al-
ready doing its part of the work, and
the pasBage of the Hudson, which draws
fifteen feet of water, naturally raises the
expectations of New Orleans to a high
pitch. ..
It is stated from Washington that the
Cabinet in directing its attention to
some extent to the situation of affairs in
the Black Hiflw country. , Assurances
have been given that an influential band
of Sioux are willing to relinquish their
domain there and remove to reserva-
tions in the Indian Territory. All cor-
respondence in that particular has been
referred to the Secretary of the Interior,
who will give instructions to the agents
of the Interior department regarding
the proper negotiation in that direction.
_______ . private matter,, :
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
subject to a fine of $800. Senators and
representatives in Congress and dele-
gates from Territories as well as the
Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the
House of Representatives may send and
receive through the moil free of postage
lettere, documents, packages, and other
matter relating exclusive to public busi*
neBS, provided that each senator, repre-
sentative, delegate, or officer, as afore-
said, shall write upon such letter, docu-
ment, and other matter so sent by him
his name with the proper designation of
the office he holds. The penalties pre-
scribed for violating this section are the
same as provided for a violation of the
foimer section in regard to department
officers, provided that the penalty here-
in shall not be construed to interfere
with the constitutional power of each
house to punish or expel a member.
Knew His Business.
The witness had served in one, of the
Indiana regiments, and had come home
from the wars with both arms shot off.
He lost one arm at Fort Donaldson and
the other at Lookout Mountain. When
he came forward to testify the clerk com-
menced to administer the oath. “ Yon
solemnly swear - “ Stop I stop 1" in-
terfered the judge (newly installed) with
overpowering dignity. “The witness
will hold up his right hand when he is
sworn." “Your honor," replied the
clerk, meekly, “ the man has no riffhfc
hand. ’’ “ Tlien let him hold up his left
hand. " “ H your honor will remember,
the witness has no left hand, either. He
had the misfortune to lose them both in
battle." Perhaps the clerk thojjght by
this lost bit of information to bring the
judge down from his height of dis-
pleasure; but he reckoned without his
host “ Then tell him to hold up his
right leg. A witness cannot be sworn in
this court without holding up some-
thing ! - Silence 1 * all of you l This
court knows the law, and will maintain
it.” The witness was sworn on one leg.
Missouri Prison Life.
Uncle Billy McKee and Col Con
Maguire are making themselves free and
easy in jail They occupied, respective-
ly, cells 98 and ifio last night, 99 being
used as a store-room for the comforts
with which they have provided them-
selves. They retired quite late and
were up very early this morning. Not
being locked up like pther criminals,
they efttne out on the balcony, and tilt-
ing back in cane-seated chairs, spent a
few hours in reading the morning pa-
pers, receiving callers, and discussing
the situation. About noon they retired
to their cells to rest or to meditate, and
fldndiMfcitMr wpeMWoefor gbrne
time subsequently. A contract has been
made with a rests
they are supplied
composed of all
market
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Centennial.
Amerlou Hiitorloal SroU. '
June 8, 1864, BitUcOoid Harbor, Va.
“ 4, 1868, Gan. Forrest took FortPUlow.
“ 6. 1864, Battle of Pledmoat, Vs.
“ 6, 1776, Patrick Henry, of V». died.
“ 7, 1868, Battle at Croia Kera, Ya.
“ 8, 1845, Andrew Jackson died.
“ 9, 1778, French fleet under D'Eitaiof
arrived. * r
LB00RATWM4T.
The day designated to honor the memory
of brave hearts was observed by oor pub*
lie with a patriotic devotion alike appro-
priate and commendable, and Tuesday,
May 80th, was made a sort of general hoi*
iday. The Public Schools were closed
and to a great extent business was sus-
pended. Althongh the general arrange-
ments and management of the exercises
have by common consent been monopo-
lized by the Holland Soldiers* Union, yet
the interest and sympathy of our population
with the day and Us memories as displayed
by old and young, soldiers and citizens,
rendered its observance truly gratltylng to
« those who by their presence bore testimony
to the realities of those eventful days, the
memory whereof is still so fresh and green.
The beautiful weather, with an occasional
breeze, and the fresh and enlivening
scenery along the march and in the grove
added much to the success of the day.
What little bunting has been replaced
since the great fire was duly displayed both
in the city and at the grove. Flowers and
shrubs had been liberally handed in to a
number of the young ladies of this place
who were kind enough to constitute them-
selves into an organization for the pur-
pose, not only to arrange them into suit-
able wreaths, but also to form a part of the
procession and perform the decorating
services at the graves.
At 2 o'clock in (he afternoon the pro-
cession formed at the corner of Eighth
and River streets and proceeded to the
grove west of the cemetery, in the follow-
ing order:
1. Star Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.
2. Eagle Fire Engine Co. No. 1.
3. Holland City Cornet Band.
4. Committee of Toons Ladles.
5. Soldiers.
6. Mayor and Common Connell.
7. President of the Day and Speakers.
8. Columbia Fire Engine Co., No. S.
9. Citizens and Carriages.
At the grove a suitable platform had been
erected, and seals to accommodate a large
number of visitors; but the latter exceeded
all expectation and we presume that on
future occasions it will be well to make
still greater preparation. After the
assemblage had been called to order by
the President of the day, Mr. W. Wnkker,
the following programme of exercises was
carried out:
Prayer— Rer. A. T. Stewart, D. D.
Music.
Address in the Holland language, by Rev. E. C.
Ogjjel, of Grand Haven.
After this the procession was again
formed and proceeded to within the ceme-
tery, where in a very solemn manner, with
flags drooping, and the band playing
“Pley*k Hymn," the remains of the fol-
lowing soldiers received honors from their
late comrads and townsmen, by the hands
of their fairest daughters:
William G. Ladeboer, Co. I, tsth Mich. Inf.
Kobcrt Thompson, Co. 1, 28th Mich. Inf.
Plater Ellen, Co. L 8Bth Mich. lot
Martin Van da Vrode, Co. I, ttth Mich. Inf. '
Frederick Van den Belt, Co. 1. 25th Mich. Inf.
Andrew Thomson, Co.- let Mich. lag. * Mach
Bmrr 0. Dykema, Co. C, 8 Mich. laT
Frank VanJuj, Go. D, 8th Mlch.Iuf.
Chriatian Thiel, Co. D, 2nd Mich. Ctv.
Levi Myrick.Ce. Wo. Cav.
JamS. W
naic.
Address-Rev. H. Uiterwljk.
Music.
William B. ilson, Co. S, 114th HI. Inf.
Near the entrance in tbs cemetery, stands
erected a slab dedicated "To the Memory
o^ our Fallen Comrads,’* the decoration of
which was reserved to be the last, though
by no means the least incident of the day.
As the procession neared the spot they
formed a circle around this plain and
humble monument, the ladies taking their
position on the inside at the head of the
slab. Cols. Messmore and Winston then
stepped forward and in a few well-chosen
expressions the former announced that the
decoration of this spot dedicated to the
memories of those absent ones whose re-
mains lie scattered throughout the land,
would be performed by our visitor from
Virginia. Col. Winston in a very grace-
ful manner took the garlands as they
were handed to him by the ladles and
as the representative, for the time
being, of a former enemy, but with that
true spirit of brotherhood aud union which
the successful results of the war should be
made to promote throughout the land, de-
posited the floral tributes at the foot of
this emblem, amid the approval of a public
whose silence was as eloquent as the scene
was touching. And in no more fitting
manner could these exercises have been
brought to a close than when the band
struck up “Old Hundred" and hundreds
of voices took up the Doxology; after
which the benediction was pronounced
and the people left for their homes.
It is with pleasure that we can state that
the day, in every respect, was a success
The thanks of the public are due to each an
all who have thus cheerfully, and as it
were spontaneously contributed towards
this result. The ennobling tendencies
of such events are among the greatest
attractions they offer. But aside from
this there is another feature why we
think it proper that the day should be ob-
served among this public. Many have been
the accessions to the population of this
colony, since the close of the war, by emf
gration from the mother country. That
the emigrant of the latter day should have
an opportunity to see and feci that the priv-
ileges of the American Republic have thus
been preserved to him not without the
efforts and the blood of his own kindred, is
not only proper, but sometimes necessary,
for fear that his memory— in the language
of one of the speakers— be that of “the
miserly calculator or the bigoted croaker."
POST OF BLACK LAIS.
Thursday, June 1, 1876.
' Ctearanrei— flehr. Four Brothers, Port
Sheldon, light; schr. Mary, Chicago, 60
cds wood ; scow Banner, Chicago, 65 cds
wood; schr. Wollln, Kenosha, 55 m feet
lumber; schr. Joees, Chicago, 100 cords
wood; schr. Tri-Color, Chleago, 88 m f t
lumber; scow Wm. Bales, Racine, 50 cds
wood; schr. Elva, Chicago, 1900 R R ties;
ecow Frederick, Saugatuck, light. '
Amwk— Schr. Four Brothers, 80 cords
atone; schr. Mary, 98 cds stone; scow Ban-
ner, light; eebr. Wollln, light; schr. Joees,
40 cds stone; schr. Tri-Color, 600 lbs to-
baocoand sundries; scow Wm. Bates, light ;
scow Elva, light; scow Frederick, 16 cdstone. . ..t ^
A Successful Merchant — The sac-
cessfal merchant is always the one who
keeps the beat class of goods of all kinds,
and sells foil weight goods, and as many
of them as are aware of the fact they keep
D. B. DeLsnd A Co. ’a Best Chemical Sal-
aratug. It always suite.
Feathers! Feathers!
Prime Live Geese Feathers at
H. MEYER & CO.
I 0- of 0. F. „ .
HoLLAHDCitj Lodge, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings st Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
M. Habrinton, N. G.
J. A. Roost, R. 8.
The circumstances which led to the
presence of Col. Winston at this place on
In regard to the addresses we have no | this occasion are these: He la the partner
comments to make, only that they were
satisfactory in the highest degree. In an-
other column, and at the request of many
participants in the demonstrations of the
day, we publish the oration of Rev. H.
Uiterwljk, which will command itself at
once to the favorable consideration of the
true Americau citizen.
It was generally supposed that the above
would be all of the exercises upon the
platform, and no doubt they would have
been, were it not that the “hoys" had been
picking np and adding to their ranks, some
stragglers, for whom it would have been
difficult, perhaps to render a proper ac-
count Their presence here however be-
ing purely incidental, it was the more rel-
ished not only by the soldiers but also
by the public at large. Colonel I. E.
Messmore, of Grand Rapids, on his way
to Muskegon, was induced to step off the
mail train, at noon, and lay over until the
evening. It was ascertained also that we
had in our midst a representative of the
“other side of the house,” Mr. P. B.
Winston, late Ll Col., C. 8. A. The Hol-
land Soldiers’ Union promptly extended
an invitation to both these gentlemen to
participate in the exercises of the day and
the same was accepted in the like spirit it
was offered, especially by the latter. After
the regular program of exercises was ex-
hausted, Col. Messmore was called out,
and with his well known hilarity responded
Co the call. After a few preliminary re-
marks, and In a very eloquent and tonch-
iug manner he alltded to the return of
harmony, good will and fraternal feeling
between the different sections of the coun-
try, lately opposing each other in arms,
and in proof thereof offered in evidence
the pretence of the gray In the ranks of
the blue. Col. Winston, "In gray" having
been called out oa the platform wm then
formally introduced to the audience by
U»e gentleman “In blue," whereupon an
entimslastie obaer of the assembled mol-
titode stamped the mark of popular ap-
proval upon ode of the moat touching
though natural dramas ever pteaentad to
a Holland audience. And America’s
"Yaakee Doodle,” which wm struck up
by the Band, resounding through the rem-
nant of a once dense forest, never fell up-
on a more appreciative ear.
of Gen. Thos. L. Rosser, also late of the
Confederate army, and as a firm they were
the successful bidders for several harbor
contracts along this shore, including Black
Lake. Their present contract is nearly
completed and Col. Winston is here super-
intending the finishing of the same. Dur-
ing the second year of the war be enlisted
in the 5th Virginia Cavalry. In August,
1863, he was placed on duty on Maj.-Gen.
Rosser’s staff, with the rank of Lieut. -Col.,
serving with marked distinction in that
capacity, during the latter years of Lee's
operations in Virginia, and until the sur-
render at Appomatox in May, 1865. He
was in active service all the time and took
part in many of the great battles fought
by that army, some of which were ou his
own estate, near Hannover Court House.
The heroism and bravery of this command,
known at the time aa Gen. Rosser’s Caval-
ry Corps, is to-day gallantly conceded by
those among us who contested with them
for supremacy on the battle-fields of the
Shenandoah. After the close of the war,
Col; Winston remained on his old estate
until 1872, when he started for the West,
and made Minneapolis, Minn., his home.
The following resolution has been
passed by Congress, and officially pro-
claimed to the nation by President Grant
and to the people of this State by Gov.
Bagley:
“Be it mofaed hy the Senate and Houee of
Repreeentattoee of the United Staiee of Ameri-
ca in Oongrm oeecmNed, That it be, and
is hereby, recommended by the Senate and
Houae of Representatives to the people of
the several Stales that they assemble In
their several counties or towns on the ap-
proaching Centennial Anniversary of our
National Independence, and that they
cause to have delivered on such day an
historical sketch of said county or town
from its formation, and that a copy of said
sketch may be filed, in print or manuscript,
in the Clerk’s office of uld county, and an
. copy, in print or manuscript,
be filed in the office of the Librarian of
Congresa, to the intent that a complete rec-
ord mav thus be obtained of the progress
of our institutions during the First Centen-
nial of their existence.”
Approved, March 18, 1876.
It will be seen from the Council ' pro-
ceeding* that the subject Iim been taken
into consideration by that body and left
with the Mayor for execution.
To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make-
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the pre
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland
Michigan.
Errors of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for 3Tears
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit hy the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confi-
dence,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York,
- —
WALL PAPER
and curtains of every description, and all
kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low as
the lowest. At H. MEYER & CO.
CARPETS fcARPETS ! !
A good variety of handsome Carpets at
H. MEYER & CO.
If you wish to sen a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter tryde/go
and call at the store of
DUTTRSEMA & KOIFER'IK
‘ DEALERS I3ST
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
. Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,
Clothing, : Groceries,Crockery, Flour & Feed,
Stoneware, Provisions etc. .
RIVER STREET. - - - HOLLAISTD, MIOK .
y
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no dou.bt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
“W" jSlITTEj ID .
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
Extensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We|havo onhand> large atock of
inter
F. It A. Iff.
A Regular Communication of Usrrr Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
5, at 7*4 o’clock,
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
J. O. Doesburg, Sec'i/.
Children^ Carriages.
Excelled by none in qaality, finish or pricat H. MEYER & CO.
ilcui ^ dffrtisrratnts.
1876. 1876.
And keep a fall line of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS! CIGARS!
We have the agency for one of the largest manu
factories In the country and sell cigars at ^
Wholesale and Retail.
j
Are dealt in very extei. lively by ns, and all orders
are promptly filled ana delivered.
Country Produce!
Onr aim Is to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
specialty. We ntver refuse to buy anything In this
line, Car connections arc such that we can al-
ways pay the highert prices.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
CITY HOTEL,
HOLLA. 3ST ID, MIOIL.
The Proprietor announces to the Pubic that no
B.nSm /lr y),ar6d hy him to make this House
rlKST-CLA88 in every respect.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
•Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
MEAT MARKET
— IIvT THE — .
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
he has finished nls new Meat-Market, and Is now
ready to snppiy his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds-
of Wood Produce.
We have pnt up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles west of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which is now In good running order, and can servo
the pnblic at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wheiever wanted.
EXCURSIONS ! !
We can lengthen out so as to law 40 feet, and
j lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
I am again prepared to run excursions from here to
the month of
Black Lake,
This summer I will take small parlies down in the
morning and back at night for THREE DOL-
LARS. Larger parties, FIVE DOLLARS.
Having fitted out a large barge, which
will carry from 800 to 400 persons,
I will take
Sunday-School & Church
Pic-nics
For Fifteen dollars Instead of Twenty dollar* a*
heretofore. Thanking all my former natrons, I
solicit their favors again this season, as the price Is
very low.
FRANK B. BROWER, Captain.
Holland, Mich., Janet, 1876.
Dissolution Notice.
VTOTICE Is hereby given that theco partner-ship
il heretofore edatini and known as the firm of
John Roost A Son hi dissolved by mutnal consent.
All claims Dm said firm, and all claima against
said firm are to ba settled with John Rooet.
JOHN R008T
JOHN A ROObT. ^
Holland, Mich., Jane 1st, 1878.
Persons owing saM firm will please settle their
account, aa soon as posalble. JuHN ROOST.
 - f 8-w
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom fignres.
All kinds of Fsrm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or ou any of the docks along BlackLake. . r
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1876. 4-tf
IT P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth'll. Holland, Mich. *
All work bnrnUhcd and finished in the latest style. I
Old and Faded Pictures Copied. Enlarged aud
worked up in India Ink, Oil or Water Colors.
£0o ^
mi
fj
Slooter & Higgins,
Hava Just removed to their new and capacious
store am the corner of FI* and 8th street, opposite
Haver hate's Hardware fitore. where we will con-
stantly keep oa hand efMl atock of
Flour, Feed, Groceries
and Produce.
Wfek* we will Nil at
LOW PRICES For CASH Only.
We will also take Butter and Eggs in Ex-
change lor owr Mode. Goode will he
delivered inside of the City Limits
free of charge.
CASH FOR COM and OATS.
SLOOTER a HIGGINS.
1875. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1876.
Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
' And a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,
Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks, and
Cloaking, Spring and Summer Shawls,
Parasols, Fans, and Kid Gloves.
Hats for 50 Cents and Upward.
All the latest styles in Ties, Ruchings, Collars end Caffs, and a full assortment of
Edgings, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs, Germantown Wool and Canvaa.
CaU and Examine. Vo Trouble to Show Goods.
Agents for the Bale of E. Butterick ft Co’s Patterns of Gar-
ments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EXOZXTH STREET HOLLAND, LtflOiH.
Idttiugsi.
Tiib pr.K5cedin^ of our Decoration will Ip you want a real nice sweet orange,
be found on another page. go and see the Pesslnk Bros.
Our
finely.
new buildinge are ^progressing
Wb notice Rev. W. B. Oillmore and
family in onr midst.
Ex-Aldkuah J. Allng Is still lingering IT >« ,,e'on,8bin* w •“ th* *,”,rant of
(but steadily slnklng-bU^.^pct^ F.trbanka su™.
id Hnrpn An Thiirn- Jbfpbrbo* Davis sailed fn>m New Or* to carry an
CITY BAKERY. Joslin&Breyman,
Wb understand that u daughter of Capt.
P. Slooter, is dangerously ill with typhoid*
pneumonia.
Mb. II. Boohr has returned from his
The undersigned has succeeded to the
tea
•kotiikr fire in Gran ave /.n l.u s* *™"™ ^ vi uca i mi « ur* i to carry
day morntug destroyed ttie Trotter dwell- 0,1 8atUrd‘r * ' ''^BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
ing house.
Last Wednesday we had the first hot
day of the year, the thermometer crawling
\ up to the nineties.
western trip and brought with him six
fresh horses. Who wants the first trial ? J
Rkv. Dr. Phklpb, and Prof. Scott have
lelt for the east to attend the General
Synod of the Reformed Church of
America.
Zrelakd does not want to be outdone in
the way ot prominent weddings and gives
us to chronicle that of Mr. A. Van Bree to
Mrs. N. Vyn. ^
We understand that Mr. H. Sprik has
been on a tour through the State of Illinois
to purchase some more horses. His liv-
ery stable is steadily growing iu favor.
Mias Mary Vbknkma accidentally fell
and hurt herself very severely. It was
rumored that her condUion remains dan-
gerous. We were unable to learn the par-
ticulars.
On Decoration-day Evert Van Kampen
chopped off his big toe from his right foot.
He was immediately taken to Dr. Schou-
ten’s office, who has put the toe on again—
to save it if possible.
The Senate has decided by a vote of 37
yeas to 29 nays, that it can exercise juris-
diction in the impeachment of William W,
Belknap. An entire fortnight had been
consumed in discussion of this question.
N
Pktkk Btkenhart had one of bit fin-
gers smashed while at work discharging
stone from a vessel at our harbor.
Colfax Is coming-secure your ticket
in time, for this time somebody will have
to stand up for want of sufficient seats.
Dom Pedro has given a firm in New
Haven, Conn., an order for ten lawn
mowing machines, to be taken to Brazil as
models.
Only two Democrats— Messrs. Eaton
and Jones of Florida— spoke and voted
against jurisdiction of the Senate in (he
Belknap impeachment case.
“There is a philosophy in ladies’ hats,”
says an exchange. Yes; it begins at five
dollars and runs up to forty. It beats all
how expensive philosophy is.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Speaking of a new club ‘‘with horns
comforts, ’’ an exchange «sks, “Why not
have a home with club comforts?”
Look out Aw a new crash in prices— Mr.
John Duorsema is back from Chicago and
will undoubtedly show ui something new.
The friends of Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell,
Mass., do not expect that he will ever be
able to take an active part in business
again.
the City of Holland. I guarantee thete ini? r n*
Public that at all times they will
find me supplied with a foil
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Carl Scuurz says that he has been liv-
ing in New York city only temporarily for
private reasons, and that he continues to
be a citizen of St. Louis.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastrr; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
All special orders will be promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
A Young doctor to a lady patient:
“You must take exercise for your health.”
“All right,” said she, 'Til jump at the
first offer.” They were married in about
six months.
Office at Holland, Mich., June 1, 1870:
John Bensinger, John Brindley, Mr. Neel*
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
Young Ulysses, the president’s son, was
admitted to practice at the bar ns a law-
yer in New York. Ulysses the e.lder never
iracticed at the bar iu that particular
w ay . — Chicago Times.
In recognition of the generous contribu-
tions of A. T. Stewart to the relief of Paris
after the siege, it is proposed to call one
of the newly-ooened streets in the upper
part of the city by his name. •
Rather a prominent wedding occurred
here Wednesday afternoon, consisting of
Mr. T. Kepple to Mrs. Prof. P. J. Oggel,
oldest daughter of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte,
Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris’ infant
son died on the second anniversary of her
marriage, aged 10 months. The mother
is not yet 21 years of age, and very young
to know the anguish of such a loss.
A North Carolina editor, who remem-
D. D. The parties left on the evening traii^ hers the affecting time when he paid $100
for the exposition.
There never was a belter opportunity
for excursions on Black Lake than are
offered now; Capt. Frank Brower offers
his services so low that almost everybody
can afford to take a boat ride on our beau-
tiful Lake. 8ce advertisement.
John Ruys, residing at Pigeon River,
cut himself severely in the left leg, on
Monday last, by his ax slipping, making a
gaping wound of 5 inches in length. He
was brought to town and taken to Dr.
Schouten, where he recieved the necessary
treatment.
The steamship Hudson, drawing fifteen
feet of water, passed up to New Orleans
through the Mississippi jetties last Friday.
Over that part of the bar where she passed
there was one year ago, according to the
New Orleans Times, “ only seven feet of
water feebly washing, and without a de-
fined channel.”
Confederate money, “for the last gallon
of apple-brandy in the State,” is now a
firm advocate of a redeemable currency.
We notice from late dispatches that
Quebec has suffered by a severe conflag-
ration, on last Tuesday afternoon, de-
stroying one thousand houses, and the ag-
gregate loss is estimated at one million
dollars.
Age has many ways of showing itself,
and among the number we think toothache
is one of the most annoying. Luckily,
however, you can have that remedied in
short order by Dr. Gee, our dentist, who
is willing at all limes to help the sufferers.
A bon of John Karsen living in Fill- 1
more, about seven miles south, aged 12 j \ Country
Our friend and managing master M.
Astra of the schooner Mary managed to
fall overboard by the aid of the main
boom, while on the way from Chicago to
this port, the boat was immediately low
ered and one of the crew sent to the rescue,
who reached him just in time to save his
llife.
parson on one occasion
years, climbing in a tree a few days ago, to ^aptized a child named “Acts.” After-
cut a whip to drive his horse home, fell, avard in the vestry he asked the good wo-
and was found several hours afterwards
insensible and delirious, producing con-
cussion of the brain. He remained in that
condition until Tuesday afternoon when
he died from the effects.
JA fire broke out Tuesday morning 1
in the city of Grand Haven, and destroyed
five stores and two dwellings in the rear.
The stores were occupied by John Fuite,
man what made her choose such a name.
Her answer was this: “Why, sir, we be
religious people; we’ve got four on ’em al
ready, and they be call’d Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John, and so my husbanc
thought he'd compliment the Apostles
bit.”
Plain and Fancy Candies, a Bill assort-
ment of Nuts and such other notions' in
this line as will lender tills establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
Formerly rain was unknown upon the
northern part of the Reel Sea, but since the
building of the Suez canal showers have
fallen regularly about once a fortnight.
The result has been to start vegetation up,"
even upon the Asiatic side, in the most
wonderful manner. If things go on as
they have begun, the sands of the Isthmus
will be corered with forests in another fif-
ty years. _
The British Government is adopting
means to improve and extend the system
fruits.
Coffee and Tea will be served at all
hours.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully solicited.
G. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 20, 1875.
Watchmakers A Jewelers,
Banktail&ing, Cor. Elf&th and Bim It
with a beautiful stock of ovorythlnK
perUlaloi to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver "Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
r '
Musical Instruments
Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vlssers.)
DEALERS IN
of popular education that, was established
a few years ago. A bill now before the
Commons, which is sure of. passage, em-
powers the local authorities to enforce pen-
alties upon parents who neglect to send
their children to school, and provides that
no child, up to the age of fourteen, shall
be employed at any industry, unless It
shall have attended school for five years.
The school law passed under GladBtono’s
administration was a long step in fhe di-
rection of universal education, and has al-
ready secured the elements of knowledge
to multitudes of children belonging to the
neglected classes. But it has proved in-
efficient in many respects, and the changes
provided for by the new bill are very much
needed. The Disraeli Government does
not propose to go backward in this matter,
but to advance; and there is ground of
hope that in time all English children will
enjoy the advantages of primary school-
ing.
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.
Mc?*r* Welton A Akeley have bonght out the
stock and trade of M. P. ViHeers and wUl continue
the bnalneas at the old atand. If good good* and
low prlcea will continue to draw them their heavy
trade tkev are sore to retain it. A general Invitation
la extended to all to call and viait the crippled ano
We request all of onr old frienda to come and see
ns In onr new place and aatlsfy themselves as to
the above.
Mr. J. Wykhnlzen, has established himself with
ns, and will he pleased to see his old eastern*
ers and friends continue thelrformer favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
SMy JOSLIN & BREYMAN.
Boots sad Shoes.
tloneer.
IIollind, November 11. 18TJ.
A new stock of Goods has Just baen opened, and
fc that ft has been^we can state to the Publf
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Gents,
Missbs
Onr Intention is to offer those goods at low
ihllctoprice, and we request the trading pnhl c  call and
examine.
Mr. Warren Fisher and Mr. C. W.
Huntington, give what is bel fared
to be very important testimony in rela-
tion to Mr. Blaine’s troubles. It was to
Mr. Fisher that letter was addressed
which was published on Satnrdsy, and
which offered forsale a “small flyer” or “a
splendid chance” in Northern Pacific Rail-
road stock. ,(We can easily see why Mr.
Blaine should desire to probe this matter to
the bottom, in order to show that he has
not profited by speculating in shares of a
railroad company which procured valua-
ble subsidies from Congress while he was
Speaker ot the House of Representatives.
Upon the broader question, however—
that of the propriety of Mr. Blaine’s nomi-
A very daring robbery was commlfl^d nation at Cincinnati— no further investiga-
on Sunday on the old Grand Rapids sta^ Uon Kem6 ^ ^ necessary. Mr. Blaine
Geo. D. Sanford Jacob Sloner, A. Botje ^  at ,he house uf a farmer, by thJ admlls that he wrote the letter, and that ie
and Brouwer & Veenstra. A gieat deal |nameof jan Zoet, which farm is better! enough.
of the stock waa saved, but the bulldinjs lknown t0 oar reader8 „ (he old Stockman! I In hia |abored effort ,0 eXp]ain away it8
were mostly uninanred.uid total losses. ItJ Farmi about half way between Zeeland and| injurious effect Mr. Blaine misses the real
Is generally believed to be the work of lo/ Qrand Repids. About 2:80P.M. of the|Lint8 of the ^ He directs attention to
,T?®. ??5regate 1098 is e8/ day, two well dressed ruffians made their tlla, part leUar whi(.ll aiyl< -j Cg„.t/ appearance at the house and requested
BOOTS A SHOES
E. HEROLD,
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
nmm done on m: notice
Cash Paid for Hides
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, February 20, 1874.
-Mcl-ly
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Ladies,
Cr
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1870.
The beautiful Stallion
“BLOAOH,”
Will stand at thQ stables of the
jETNA house,
Of P. ZALSMEN, Proprietor.
The oUUlon wm formerly owned by Benjamin
Van lUalto, end produces the beet etoek
colt in thii vicinity, hi* colts being
•old at a higher price than
f the ( ’any of others.
Price $6, Cash down II.
J. 0. D0ESBURG,
nut ui wrmm.
NO. 70, • • EIGHTH STREET.
cendiarism.
mated at about $12,000.
There seems to bo no reason to doubt
that the New Jersey potato crop will this
year be a certain and total failure. The
Colorada bugs have already appeared in
myriads all over the state, and are every-
where prosecuting their destructive on-
slaught upon the young potato plants.
They never before appeared so early as
this, nor in such countless numbers. This
strange and alarming Rocky Mouatain pest
puts in an appearance at the very begin-
ning of the potato season, and in such vast
hordes as to make it seem hopeless to at-
tempt to contend with them. It propably
is a hopeless undertaking. They are every-
where attacking the potato plants, and
even the roota and young tubers, in swarm-
ing hosts, and with a voracious energy
that is disheartening. We heer of their
destructive ravages in every pert of the
state, and there seems no reason to donbt
that they will continue the campaign, by
successive broods, all the summer.
The above is from a New Jersey paper,
the Fenton Qautte, and judging from the
alarm that is sounded they are not so much
accustomed to the animal as they are sure
to be at some time.
A nice lot of Spring and Summer Shawls,
the largest assortment Parasols ever shown
in this city. Felt and Silk Hats of the
latest stvles are the latest attractions at D.
Bertactrs Store. These goods are offered
cheaper than ever before.
Mrs. Zoet, who was alone, the rest of the
family having gone to church, for some
dinner, which she gave them, and from
which they partook heartily; this, however
was not what they came for, and soon af-
ter gave Mrs. Zoet to understand that they
wanted the money which her husband had
received during the previous week for
grain sold at Zeeland, and in order to have
no trouble with Mrs. Zoet they bound her
hands aud feet and lashed her with a rope
to a bed post, and after maltaeating her
tiros, threatened to shoot her and her dog,
who was odtside, and making a terrible
effort to get in tbe house, unless she or-
dered the dog to keep qniet, which she
did, and the faithful dog obeying, gave
the robbera such a chance to complete their
search for their big bonanza. They proceed-
ed by breaking open the bureau and tak-
ing therefrom a pocket-book containing
one hundred and fifty dollars in currency^
Tbe robbers then departed in baste
left Mrs. Zoet to help herself. Mrs.
doss not know any of tbe parties, but It
believed that they were no strangers,
disguised. As yet no clew or trail has
found of those desperadoes.
Dr. B. Ledeboer will henceforth make
his office at the Drug Store of Wm. Van
Patten, where he can be consulted or or-
ders left for his services, which will receive
prompt attention.
touch it”; and thereupon demands to be
(vindicated. But he did toneb it; touched
It by bis own confession in tbe interest of
Jils friends, in “offering it” to whom, be
lays, “I obey my first and best impulse;”
unshed it in receiving the money for the
i hares and promising to deliver them. UI
< an’t touch it” means simply that Mr.
Maine cannot appear in ihe matter— a
< onstruction which is confirmed by anotb*
i r passage in the latter: “Keep my name
• inlet.” Why keep it quiet? Because Mr.
Maine saw clearly then, wbst he seems to
( verlook now, that bis appearance as a
i egotiator of “rare chances” In a company
i obsidized by Congress would create very
npleasam suspicion. How did Mr. Blaine
>btain tbe chance which he offered ? This
luestion will continue to be asked and aospi-
jclon will rest upon tbe transaction although
it should be proved that Mr. Blaine ac-
cepted favors from a favored corporation
only for the benefit of bis friends.
It is clear to dispassionate persons that
no party just bow can afford to carry
through the canvass such • load of suspi-
cion as tbe candidacy of Mr. Blaine would
bring with it. It must be clear to Mr.
Blaine himself, and V he is a wise man be
will make tbe best of bis mMortane by
withdrawing his nsme instead of waiting
for it to be dropped— JY. Y. Bmrrfng Put.
Drags,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are aold ac cheap at thia Drag Store aa at any
other. Medlcinea warranted to be atrlctly pare..
Trasses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter^ Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
a ran stock or the very beet Perfumery sold in
bottle or by BMaaore. —
J. O. DOESBURG.
If you want good Paints k Oils at hot-8 1 tom rates go to J. O. Doesburg’s Drug
Wm. Van Putter, i Store.
Holuuid, Mich., July 80, 1875.
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doee a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection buelneai. CoUecUone made on all pointe
in the United State* and Barope. Particular atten-
tion paid lo the collection, of Banka and Banker*.
Remittances mad* on day of payment. All buel-
aeee entreated to me ahal) bare prompt atten-
. Interest allowed on time deposit#, subject
:heck at eight Foreign exchange bonght
sold. Ticket* to and from all polite in Europe
Hob _r
to check 
and ,
sold at my ofllee.
186 tf N. KENYON.
IFTTIRIE
Golden Machine Oil
BY THE GALLON, Al
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
F0F SALE or TO RENT.
Owing to Ill-b
Etna Ho«aa,ii
, exchange for
-health I oflkr lor sal* or te rent the
la tea City of Holland, Proposals
_ other property will alee be enter-
tained.
For furthei^lnfohnatlan apply te
P. ZAL8MAN,
Holland, Mich.
OcLlfi 1875.
We also keep the large Stallion of Veidheer
North Holland, whose weight le 1,400 pounds.
Price $7.00, $1 00 Cash down.
Come and see them, and take your choice.
5.1I-4W.
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
G. J. vAARWERK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Something New I
P. H. Wilms,
THE WELL KNOWN
PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of this place, has added to his splendid Woodea
Pump tee Iron Drive Well Pump, and Is ready to
fiumlah all and ermbody with all kind* ef Pumps:
Force Pumps, Rubber Hose, Large Iron Veaeel
He can also put down Drive well points on wood
en Dumps, welch is an improvement on bote iron
_____ _ __ _ _ _ _ . ________ __________ _  > _
THE LITTLE BLACK-EYED REBEL.
BY WILL CAKLKTON.
town;
;d down
i-govemed
And the little black- oy®<l rebel, bo cunning and so
Was watching for his coming from the corner of her
HI* face looked broad and honest, his hBr1** were
brown and tough.
weapon hhn w.ah
a sweet glanoea from the
Bat there was one „
lingered lUgh,
And east at h!n^
her eye.
He drove
His apples
fine ;
Bat long
buy,
Save the
cornerIS
longtime
 comer of
#4'’
such ground^ for he did not accept the cheerful, “Well, no; on second
proposal, but waited his opportunity, thoughts, let us go to Calais ; I have
and meeting Vancouver in Bond street, some watches and muslins I can sell
insulted him and tried to strike him. there. Going to France in that light
The mortification and humiliation of this and cheerful way, was dancing to the
^dTToiSd t£01iu ^ f0™^8 lie^rt’ gaUow* ; 80 Adams., the skipper of the
officer and very distinguished navigator went Meetly t^themSSritm^^Jey
Little more than a year after this concluded the strange gentleman was
Camelford took a very different view of going to deliver up theisland to France ;
disciphne, and a more sanguinary ona so they let him get into the boat and
Vi
"Mow who wfli buy my apples?” be shouted, long
sud loud;
And
Yet there was one key to these discord-
ant views, his own egotism.
Peers of the realm rose fast in the
King’s service at that date, and Camel*
ford, though only a lieuen&nt, soon got
a command. Now it so happened that,
on a certain day at the end .of. the year
1797 or beginning of 1798. his sloop, the a capital
Favorite, and a large vessel, the Per- England,
drix, Captain Fahie, were both lying in
English harbor, Antigua. Fame was
Sot from all’ the pfcople round him
• reply,
Save the black-eyed rebel, answering1 from the oor.
ncr of her eye.
Ebr ahe Lnew that.’neatb the lining of the coat he
wore that day
Were loug letters from the husbands and the fathen
far away,
Who were fighting for the freedom thtt tuey mean!
to gainor die;
And a tear like ailver glistened in the corner of her
eye.
Bat the treaeurea— how to get them ? crept the quea-
tion through her mind,
glnoe been enemies were watching for what prizes
they might find ; , .
And ahe paused a while and pondered, with a pretty
Thea resolve crept through her features, and a
shrewdness fired her eye. ;
So she resolutely walked up to the wagon old and
red;,
** May I have a doxen apples for a kiss ?” she sweetly
said;
And the brown face blushed to scarlet, for the boy
was somewhat shy,
And he saw her laughing at him from the corner of
her e?e.
" tou may have them all for nothing, and more, if
you want,” quoth he.
" I will have them, my good fellow, but can pay for
them,” said she ;
And ahe clam be rad on the wagon, minding not who
all were by,
With a laugh of reeklosa romping In the corner of
her eye.
OUnglng^^nd Jhls brawn jj neck, she clapped her
And then whispered “Quicil the letteral thrust
them underneath my shawl !
Carry back aqain this package, and be sure that you
are spry!”
And she sweetly smiled upon him from tne corner
of her eye.
Load the motley crowd were laughing at the strange,
And thelwy was Beared and panting, and so dashed
he could not speak ;
And, “ Miss, I have good apples,” a bolder lad did
. cry;
But ahe answered, “ No, I thank you,” from the cor-
ner of her eye.
With the news of loved ones absent to the dear
friends they would greet,
Searching them who hungered for them, swift she
glided through the street.
“ There is nothing worth the doing that it does not
pay to try,"
Thought the littlo black-eyed rebel, with a twinkle
in her eye.
—Harper's Magazine for June.
away at St. Kitts, and Peterson, First
was in charge of the Per-_____ _______
all eop  canflfo word ofj arix. Loyd Oamelford issued an order,
which Peterson refused to obey, because
it affected his vessel, and lie represented
Fahie, who was Comelford’s senior.
There were high words, and threats of
arrest on Oamelford ’a part; and twelve
of Peterson’s crew came up armed. It
is not quite clear whether Peterson sent
for them; but he certainly drew them up
in line, and bared his own cutlass.
Oamelford immediately drew out liis own
marines and ranged them in lino oppo-
site Peterson’s men. He then came up
to Peterson, with a pistol, and said,
“ Lieutenant Peterson, do you still per-
sist in not obeying my orders ?”
“Yes, my Lord,” said Peterson, “I
do persist”
Thereupon Oamelford put his pistol to
Peterson’s very breast and shot Inm dead
on the spot, Ho fell backward and never
LOBD ClMEliFOKlPS BODY.
A New Story by Charle^Kearie.
To those who take their ideas of char-
acter from fiction alone such a sketch as
this must seem incredible; for fiction is
forced to suppress many of the Anoma-
lies that nature jittaente. David was
even more unlike David than Oamelford
varied from CameKdlf, and the chival-
roua Joab, who dashed, with his life in
his hand, into the camp of the Philis-
tines, to get his parched general and
king a cap of water, afterward assassi-
nated a brother soldier in a way so base
and dastardly as merited the gibbet, and
the lash to boot. Imagine a fellow hang-
ing in chains by the roadside, with the
Victoria cross upon his boson*, both
orow and gibbet justly earned 1 Such a
man was, in his day, the son of Zeruiah.
But were fiction to present such bold
anomalies they would be dubbed incon-
sistencies, and Horace would fly out of
his grave at our throats, crying, *
amphora ooepK
In atltul, curret te rota cur urccus exit ?
It is all the more proper that the mixed
characters of history should be impressed
ou the mind, lest in our estimate of man-
kind men’s inconsistencies should be for-
gotten, and puzzle us beyond measure
some fine day when they torn up in real
life.
Lord Oamelford went to school first at
Beme in Switzerland, and passed for a
thoughtful boy; thence to Charterhouse.
He took a fancy to the sea, and was in-
- dulged in it j at fourte?n years old he
went out as midshipman in the Guardian
frigate, bound for Botany bay with
stores. She met with disasters, and her
condition was eo desperate that the
Captain (Riou) permitted the ship’s com-
pany to take to the boats. He himself,
however, with a fortitude and pride Brit-
ish commanders have often shown in the
&oe of death, refused to leave the ship.
’Then Oamelford and ninety more gal-
•buit spirits stood by him, to share his
late. However they got the wreck-for
such she is deecribed— by a miracle, to
the Cape, and Oamelford went home in a
ye»r, 1791, Iw wiled with Van-
xxmver in the Discovery. But, on this
voyage, he showed insubordination, and
Vancouver ' ^
•fl
seas, and remained at sea until 1796,
when his father died, and he returned
home to take hxa estates and title. -7 -
Though yeara had elapsed, he could
not forgive Captain Vancouver, but sent
him a challenge. Vancouver was then
retired, and m poor health. The old
•captain appealed to the young, man’s
reason, and urged the necessity of dis-
cipline on board a ship of war, but of-
fered to submit the case to any- flag would not have occurred to a coward,
officer m the nAVy^khd said that if the " . . ...... . “
referee should decide this to be a ques- handed
spoke nor moved.
Upon this bloody deed the men retired
to their respective ships, and Oamelford
surrendered to Capti Matson, of the
Beaver sloop, who put him under parole
arrest. He lost little by that, for
the populace of St. John’s wanted to
toar him to pieces. A coi oner’s jury
was summoned, and gave a cavalier ver-
dict that Peterson “lost his life in a
mutiny,” the vagueness of which makes
it rather suspicious.
Oamelford was then taken in the Beaver
sloop to Martinque, and a oourt-martial
sat on him, by order of Rear-Admiral
Hervey. The court was composed of
the five captains upon that station, viz.,
Caley, Brown, Ekers, Burney, and Main
waring, and the judgment was delivered
in these terms after the usual prelimi-
nary phrases : “ The court are unani-
mously of opinion that the very extra-
ordinary and manifest disobedience of
Lieut. Peterson to the lawful commands
of Lord Oamelford, the senior officer at
English harbor, and his arming the
ship’s company, were acts oi mutiny
highly in junous to his Majesty’s service ;
the court do therefore unanimously ad-
judge that Lord Oamelford be honorably
acquitted.”
Such was the judgment of sailors sit-
ting in a secret tribunal. But I think a
judge and a jury sitting under the pub-
lic eye and sitting next day in the news-
papers would have decided somewhat
differently.
Oamelford may or may not have been
the senior officer in the harbor ; Peter-
son, in what pertained to the Perdrix,
was Fahie, and Fahie was not only
Camelford’s senior, but his superior in
everyway, being a post captain.
“ Lieutenant” is a French word, with
a clear moaning, which did not apply to
Oamelford, but did to Peterson ; lieu
tenant, or locum ienens. I think, there-
fore, Peterson had a clear right to resist
in all that tonched thePerdnx ; and that
Oamelford would never have ventured
to bring him to a court-martial for mere
disobedionce of his order. In the oourt-
martial Oamelford is called a command-
er ; but that is a term of courtesy, and
its use, under the peculiar circumstances,
seems to indicate a bias ; he had only a
lieutenant’s grade, and in that grade was
Peterson's junior.
Much trims, however, on the measure
and manner even of a just resistance,
and here Peterson was prima facie to
blame. But suppose Oamelford had
threatened violence ! The thing looks
like an armed defense, not a meditated
attack. For the lieutenant in command
of the Favorite to put a pistol to the
lieutenant in charge of the Perdrix and
slaughter him like a dog, when the mat-
ter could nave been referred on the spot
by these two lieutenants to their un-
doubted superiors, was surely a most
rash and bloodv deed. Indeed opinion
in the navy itself negatived the judgment
of the court-martiii So many officers
who respected discipline looked so coldly
on this one-sided disciplinarian, Camel-
ford, that he resigned his ship and re-
tired from the service soon after.
THE OAPBICGIOS OF OAMELFORD.
It was hiz good pleasure to cut a rusty
figure in his Majesty’s service. He
would not wear the epaulette of a com-
mander, but went about in an old lieu-
tenant’s coat, the buttons of which, ac-
cording to one of bis biographers,
il were as green with verdigris as the
ship’s bottom. ” He was a tartar, but at-
tentive to the comforts of the men and
Kj. ^
a good captain, the second to enable him The next night his wtadoXrwere just
to puzzle the chaplains, who in that day as dark, but he had filled his house with
were not so versed in controversy as the boarders, as he called them, viz., armed
Jesuit fathers. .O x. - sailors, and had the mob attacked him
»BSK®"a£L’ffa'siK
to recover his own esteem by some act 0Ufl> but wholesale, hanging day. But
of higher courage than shooting a lb® mob were content with having
He
thought he had bought a right to big
opinions. At all events they conceded
the point, and the resolute devil was al-
wmOdrariKn t Wn ” Iho
out with Lieutenant to Dover and hired a boat He was sly ing to terms with BonyMia enough to say at first he was bound for the pitcher goes once too ofzem to
Oamelford, it is to be feared, thought Deal ; but after a bit, aaya our adven- the well.
mo Bane offloer would allow a .duel on turer, m tones appropriately light and Oamelford had a male friend, a Mr.
then arrested him. They searched him,
and found him armed with a brace of
pistols, a (tagger, and a letter of intro-
duction in French.
They sent him up to the privy council,
and France escaped invasion that bout.
At that time, as I have hinted, it was
crime to goto France from
Bo the gallows yearned for
Oamelford. But the potent, grave and
reverend seniors of his Majesty’s Coun-
cil examined him, and advised the King
to pardon him under the Royal Seal ;
they pronounced that “his only motive
had been to render a service to his coun-
try.” This was' strictly true, for who-
ever fattens on the plans of France with
a pestilent English citizen, or consigns
him to a French dungeon for life, con-
fers a benefit on England, and this bene-
fit Oamelford did his beet to bestow on
his island home. It was his obstructors
who should have been hanged.. TTin
well-meant endeavor reminds one of the
convicts’ verses bound for Botany bay :
True patriot* wo, for be it undmtood
We left onr country for our country’s good.
The nation that had retained him
against his will now began to suffer for
its folly by his habitual breaches of the
public peace.
After endless skirmishes with the con-
stables my lord went into Drury Lane
theater, drunk, with others of the same
kidnev, broke the windows in the boxes
and^ the chandeliers, and Mr. Humph-
ries’ head. Humphries had him before
a magistrate. Oamelford lied, but was
not believed ; and then dragged the
magistrate to ask Mr. Humphries if he
would accept an apology ; but word-
ointment was not the balm for Humph-
ries, who had been twice knocked down
the steps into the hall, and got his eye
nearly beaten out of his head. He pre-
pared an indictment, but afterward
changed his tacties judiciously, and
sued the offender for damages. The
jury, less pliable than captains in a se-
cret tribunal, gave Humphries a verdict
and £600 damages.
After this, Camelford’s principal ex-
ploits appear to have been fights with
the constables, engaged in out of sport,
but conducted with great spirit by both
parties, and without a grain of perma-
nent ill-will on either side. He invaria-
bly rewarded their valor with gold when
they succeeded in capturing him. When
they had got him prisoner, he would
give the constable of the night a hand-
some bribe to resign his place to him.
Thus promoted, he rose to a certain
sense of duty, and would admonish the
delinquents with, great good sense and
even eloquence, but spoiled all by dis-
charging them. Such was his night
work. In the daytime he was often sur-
prised into acts of unintentional charity
and even of tender-heartedness.
HIS NAME A TERROR TO FOPS.
He used to go to a coffee-house in
Conduit street, shabbily dressed, to
read the paper. One day a dashing
beau came into his box, flung himself
down on the opposite seat, mid called
out in^a most consequential tone,
“Waitaa, bring a couple of wax can-
dles and a pint of Madeira, and put
them in the next box.” En attendant
he drew Lord Oamelford's candle
toward him aud began to read. Camel-
ford looked at him, bnt said nothing.
The buck’s candles and Madeira were
brought, aud he lounged into his box to
enjoy them. Then Oamelford mimicked
his tone, and cried gut, “ Waitaa, bring
me a pair of snuffaa.” He took the
snuffers, walked leisurely round into the
beau's box, snuffed out both the can-
dles, and retired gravely to his own
seat. The buck began to bluster, and
demanded his name of the waiter. *
“ Lord Oamelford, sir.”
“ Lord Oamelford 1 What have I to
pay i ” He laid down his score and
stole away without tasting his Madeira.
ms PLUCK.
When peace was proclaimed the suf-
fering nation rejoiced. Not so our pug-
nacious peer. He mourned alone, or
rather cursed, for he was not one of the
sighing sort. London illuminated,
Oamelford’s windows shone dark os
pitch. .This the London citizen always
bitterly resente. A mob collected and
broke his windows. His first impulse
was to come out with a pistol and shoot
all he could ; but, luckilv, he exchanged
the firearms for a formidable bludgeon.
With this ntylord sallied out, single-
handed, and broke several heads in a
singularly brief period. But the mob
had cudcels, too, and belabored him
thoroughly, knocked him down, and
rolled him so diligently in the kennel,
while hammering him, that, at the end
of the busiliess, he was just a case of
mnd with sore bones. All tin's punish-
ment he received without a single howl ;
and it is believed Would have taken his
death in the same spirit ; so that we
r- **-©**«*u n unm Biiuuuu n ----
brother officer a ’ bout portant, and he thrashed him pnoe, and seem to have
hit upon an enterprise that certainly 1 AU 1 v 4 ' V
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Best, and, unfortunately, a female
friend, who had once lived with this
very Best. This Mrs. Bimmons told
Camelford that Best had spoken dis-
paragingly of him. Oamelford believed
her and took fire. He met Best at a
coffee-house and walked up to him and
said? in a loud; aggressive way, before
several persons, “I find, sir, you have
spoken of me in the most unwarrantable
terms.” Mr. Best replied, with great
moderation, that he was quite uncon-
scious otf having deserved such a
charge.
“No, sir,” says Oamelford; “you
know very well what you said of me to
Mrs. Simmons. You are a scoundrel, a
liar, and a ruffian !”
In those days such words as these
could only be wiped out with blood, aud
the seconds were at onoe appointed.
Both gentlemen remained at the cof-
fee-house some time, aud during that
time Mr. Best made a creditable effort ;
he sent Lord Camelford a solemn assur-
ance he had been deceived, and said
that under those circumstances ho would
be satisfied if his lordship would with-
draw the expressions he had uttered in
error. But Camelford absolutely re-
fused, and then Best left the house in
considerable agitation and sent his lord-
ship a note. The people of the house
justly suspected this was a challenge,
and gave information to the - police ; but
they were dilatory, and took no steps
until it was too late. •
Next morning, early, . the combatants
met at a coffee-house in Oxford street,
and Best made an unusual and indeed a
touching attempt to compose the differ-
ence. “ Camelford,” he said, “ we have
been friends, aud I know the unsuspect-
ing generosity of your nature. Upon
my honor you have been imposed upon
by a strumpet. Do not insist on expres-
sions under which one of us must fall.”
Camelford, as it afterward appeared,
was by no means unmoved by this ap-
peal. But he answered, doggedly,
“Best, this is child’s play ; the thing
must go on.” The truth is, Best had
the reputation of being a fatal shot, and
this steeled Camelford’s pride and cour-
age against all overtures.
The duel was in a meadow behind
Holland House. The seconds placed
the men at thirtv-nine yards, and this
seems to imply they were disposed to
avoid a fatal termination if possible.
Camelford fired first, and missed;
Best hesitated, aud some think he even
then asked Camelford to retract. This,
however, is not certain. He fired, and
Lord Camelford fell at his full length,
like a man who was never to stand again.
They all ran to him ; and it is said he
gave Best his hand, and said, “Best, I
am a dead man. Yon have killed me ;
but I freely forgive you.”
This may very well be true, for it cer-
tainly accords with words he had already
placed on paper the day before, and also
with words he undoubtedly uttered iu
the presence of several witnesses soon
after.
Mr. Best and his second made off to
provide for their safety ; one of Lord
Holland’s gardeners called out to some
men to stop them, . bnt the wounded
man rebuked him, and said he would
not have them stopped— he was the ag-
gressor ; ho forgave the gentleman who
had shot him, and hoped God would for-
give him, too.
He was carried home, his clothes were
cut off him, and the surgeon at once pro-
nounced the wound mortal ; the bullet
was buried in his body, and the lower
limb quite paralyzed by its action. It
was discovered after his death, embed-
ded in his spinal marrow, having tra-
versed the lungs. He suffered great
agonies that day, but obtained some
sleep in the night. He spoke often and
with great contrition of his past life,
and relied on the mercy of his Re-
deemer.
Besides the duel he had done a just
and worthy act. He had provided for
the safety of Mr. Best, by adding to his
will a positive statement that he was the
aggressor in every sense : “ Should I
therefore lose my life in a contest of my
own seeking I solemnly forbid any of my
friends or relations to proceed against
my antagonist.” He added that if the
law should, nevertheless, be put in force
he hoped this part of his will would be
laid before the King.
I have, also, priva'te information, on
which I think I can relv, that, when he
found he was to die, he actually .wrote
to the King, with his own hand, en-
treating him not to let Best be brought
into trouble.
And, if we consider that, as death
draws near, the beat of men generally
fall into a mere brutish apathy— what-
ever you may read to the contrary in
tracts— meth inks good men and woman
may well yield a tear to this poor, fool-
ish, sinM, bnt heroic creature, who, in
agomes of pain and the j’aws of death,
could yet be so earnest in his anxiety
that no injustice should be done to the
man who had laid him low.) This
stamps Oamelford a man. The best wo-
man who ever breathed was hardly capa-
ble of it. She would forgive her enemy ;
but she could not trouble herself, and
worry herself, and provide, moribunda,
against injustice being done to that en-
emy ; o’ e tail male.
1 come now to the particulars which
have caused me to revive the memory of
Thomas Pitt, Lord Camelford, aud I
divide these particulars into public and
private information. i;
THE PUBLIC INFORMATION.
The day before his death Lord Camel-
ford wrote a codicil to his will, which,
like his whole character, merits study.
He requested his relations not to wear
mourning lor inm, and he gave particu-
lar instructions as to the disposal of his . ....... . ..... . ^
remains in their last resting place. In tsblishment are reported to be the bee
this remarkable document he said that paid and best cared for of any in Nev
most persons are strongly attached to York.* ----- o
their native place, and would have their
remains conveyed home even from a
great distance. His desize, however
was the reverse; he wished his body to
be conveyed to a country tar distant, to
a spot not near the haunts of men, but
where the surrounding scenery might
smile upon his remains*”
He then went into details. The place
was by the Lake of St. Pierre, in the
Canton Berne, Switzerland. The par-
ticular spot had three trees standing on
it He desired tht) center tree to be
taken up and his body deposited in the
cavity, and no stone' nor monument to
mark the place. He gave a reason for
the selection, in spite of a standing cau-
tion not to give reasons. “ At the foot
of that tree,” said he, “I formerly
passed many hours in solitude, contem-
plating the mutability of human affairs.”
He left the proprietors and ground
£1,000 by way of compensation.
COMMENT ON THE PUBLIC INFORMATION.
Considering his penitent frame of
mind, his request to his relations not to
go into mourning for him maybe as-
signed to humility and the sense that he
was no great loss to them.
But, as to the details of his interment,
I feel sure he mistook his own mind,
and was in reality imitating the very .
persons he thought he differed from. I
read him thus by the light of observa-
tion. Here was a man whose life had
been a storm. At its close he looked
back over the dark waves, and saw the
placed waters his youthful bark had
floated in before he dashed into the surf.
Eccentric in form, it was not eccentric
at bottom, this wish to lay his shattered
body beneath the tree, where he had sat
so often an innocent child, little dream-
ing then that he should ever kill poor
Peterson with a pistol, and be killed
with a pistol himself in exact retribution.
That, at eleven years of age he had medi-
tated under that tree on the mutability
of human affairs is nonsense. Here is a
natural anachronism and confusion of
ideas. He was n*editating on that sub-
ject as he lay a dying ; but such were
never yet the meditations of a child.
The matter is far more simple than all
this. He, who lay dying by a bloody
death, remembered the green meadows,
the blue lake, the peaoefel hours, the in-
nocent thoughts, and the sweet spot of
natter that now seemed to him a temple.
His wish to lie in that pure and peace-
ful home of his childhood was a natural
instinct and a very common one. Critics
have all observed it, and many a poet
sung it, from Virgil to Scott.
lOccidit, et moriens dulooe remlniscitur Argos.
THE PRIVATE INFORMATION.
In the year 1858 1 did business with a
firm of London solicitors, the senior
partner of which had, in his youth, been
in a house that acted for Lord Camel-
ford.
It was this gentleman who told me
Camelford really wrote a letter to the
King in favor of Best. He told me,
further, that preparations were actually
made to carry out Oamelford’s wishes as
to the disposal of his remains. He was
embalmed and packed up for transpor-
tation. But, at that very nick of tune,
war was proclaimed again, and the body,
which was then deposited, pro tempore,
in St. Anne’s Church, Soho, remained
there, awaiting better times.
The war lasted a long while, and,
naturally enough, Camelford’s body was
forgotten.
After Europe was settled it struck the
solicitor in question that Camelford had
never been shipped for Switzerland. He
had the curiosity to go to St. Anne’s
church and inquire. He found the sex-
ton in the church, as it happened, and
asked him what had become of Lord
Camelford.
“ Oh,” said the sexton, in a very cava-
lier way, “ here he is;” and showed him
a thing which he described to mv friend
McLeod as an enormously long fish bas-
ket, fit to pack a shark in.
And this, McLeod assures me, was
seven or eight years after Cataelford’s
death.
Unfortunately, McLeod could not tell
mo whether his informant paid a second
visit to the church, or what took place
between 1815 and 1858.
The deceased peer may be now lying
peacefully in that sweet spot he selected
and paid for. But I own to some mis-
givings on that head. In things of rou-
tine, delay matters little; indeed, it is a
part of the system; but, when an out-of-
the-way tiling is to be done, oh, then
delay is dangerous, the zeal cools, the
expense and trouble look bigger, the
obligation to incur them seems fainter. .
The inertia of mediocrity flops like lead
into the scale and turns it. Time is
really edax rerum, and fruitful in de-
structive accidents. Rectors are some-
timess lawless, churchwardens deal with
dustmen, aud dead peers are dust. Even
sextons are capable of making away with
what nobody seems to value, or it would
not lie years forgotten in a corner.
These thoughts prey upon my mind,
and, as his life and character were re-
markable, and his death very noble and
his instructions explicit, and the duty of
performing them sacred, I have taken
the best way I know to rouse inquiry and
learn, if possible, what has become of
Lord Oamelford’s body.
Working Women in New York.
Over 130,000 women, says an exchange,
are employed in various kinds of labor
in New York city, and in general at very
limited wages. Few can make more
tliqn $10 or $12 a week, and numbers
are compeffed to get along on as little
as $4, while others can make no more
than twenty-five cents a day. The women
who worked for Stewart have been sup-
posed to bo the best cared for in the
city, but this idea has since 'been dis-
covered to be fallacious, since fines for
every trivial shortcoming materially re-
duced the earnings of all Stewart's em-
ploye*. The girls employed by the
Harper's in their book publishing es-
Nobwich, Conn., made preparation
to set its tramps to work, but when the
work was ready not a tramp could be
found. Here’s food for reflection.
A Story of theConn^ettcut
Apropos of amelioraHon' 6i discipline
in the Connecticut State prison, daring
the past tiiirty years, the story of Pool,
of New Haven, sentenced for life for
burning his store, is told once mi
Another man on his deathbed oon
the erime, but Pool did not live to reap
the fruits of the confession. Naturally
of fine sensibilities and noble manhood,
he became at last freuzied by cruel treat-
ment, and forfeited his life. Pool was
placed in the shoe shop, and compelled
to finish six pairs a day. Unused to
work, it was with great pain he accom-
plished this task.' 1 At tne greedy con-
tractors, not content, increased the
burden to eight pairs. An expostula-
tion or a murmur only brought a blow.
An eye turned to heaven for help was
answered with the lash. No eye could
look up. With this task, Pool found his
health failing, his mind going. His
nerves were unbalanced by the least irri*
fcation. The sweat poured from his
brow, and for wiping it off he Was repri-
manded and punished. Every keeper
seemed watching with an evil eye and
taunting him with threats and jeers. To
add to his distress his task was increased
to ten pairs. He demurred, protested,
flew into a rage. ;Thftt. night ho was
flogged, thrust into a dahgeon without
food, without bed, and next day, with
his back all raw and not a moment of
sleep, with but a crust for his food, he
was ordered to finish eleven pairs. Pool
felt that the hour of his dissolution had
come. Innocent of, the crime alleged,
vet having no hope of liberty on earthy
he concealed a knife, and resolved to
sell his life as dearly as he could. He
did what he was able to do of the task
that day, and even more, but the bell
struck and the eleven pairs were not
finished. With fiendish malignity the
keepers ordered him to the dungeon to
await the Warden. The Warden came,
and, without listening to entreaty or
hearing a word of,, explanation, ordered
him to strip himself to the raw flesh
again, place his hands againstthe wall,
and receive the lashes on his already
lacerated back. “No, never!” said
Pool. ‘ 1 Take that ! ” and Warden Web-
ster fell dead. From that hour cats and
shower-baths, and brutalities in general,
were at a discount in the institution.
Brute force was found unprofitable.
Contractors demanded coffee and whole-
some food and better freatment for the
men, on the plea that they would do
more work.
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Powders will in a few days eject the worms,
and the horse will begin to thrive. It within on« weok. (fend (or * copy. 1'rlco, |1.00.
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Boston, by a Foreigner,
Dr. Yon Bulow says : “ Everybody
in Boston— that is, I mean, in the best
musical circles— goes about in a sort of
trance, as it were. When I talk to a man
about a thing there, even of business, he
says yes, and yes, and yes, mechanical-
ly, and looks out of the window. I
recollect I said to a large publisher who
was gazing away through the window at
the other side of the street when I was
talking to him. ‘ You must have a great
number of poets in this part of the coun-
try. ’ ‘ Why ?’ said he. ‘ Because,’ said
I, ‘ there are many accomplished dream-
ers among you.’” «
Stanley has not been heard from qt
the Herald office since 1875, when he
“passed into the darkness of Central
Africa.” _
At out request Cragin & Co., of Phila-
delphia, Pa., have promised to send any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
cents to pay postage) a sample of Dob-
bins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at once.
liiaiiks “From the Depths of the Heart.”
Wellington, Lorain Co., 0., Aug. 24, 1874.
Db. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Bib— Your medicinee, Golden Medical
Diacovery, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, have
proved of the greatest service to me. Six
mouths ago no one thought that I could pos-
sibly live long. I had a complication of dis-
easee— scrofula, manifesting itself in eruptions
and great blotches on my head that made such
sores that I could not have my hair combed
without causing me much suffering ; also caus-
ing swollen glands, tonsils enlarged, enlarged
or ‘‘thick neck,” and large and numerous
boils. I also suffered from a terrible Chronic
Catarrh, and in fact I was so diseased that life
was a burden to me. I had tried many doctors
with no benefit I finally procured one-half
dozen bottles of your Golden Medical Discovery
and one dozen Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and com-
menced their use. At first I was badly dis-
couraged, bnt after taking four bottles of the
Discovery I began to improve, and when I had
taken the remaining I was well In addition
to the use of Diacovery I applied a solution of
Iodine to the Goitre or thick neck, ss you ad-
vise in pamphlet wrapping, and it entirely dis-
appeared. Your Discovery is certainly the
most wonderful blood medicine ever invented.
I thank God and you, from the depths of my
heart, for the great good it has done me.
. Very gratefully, Mbs. L. Chaffee.
Most medicines which are advertised as blood
purifiers and liver medicines contain either
mercory, in some form, or pottaasinm and
iodine variously combined. All of these agents
have strong tendency to break down the blood
corpuscles, and debilitate and otherwise perma-
nently injure the human system, and should
therefore be discarded. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, on the other hand, being
compoeed of the fluid extracts of native plants,
barks and roots, will in no case produce injury,
its . ..........
fion and diacovery has brought to light. ^ lu
Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre,
Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent Inflamma-
tion, Mercurial affections, Old Sores, Erup-
tions of the Skin and Sore Eyes as in all other
Wood diseases Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
)wers,
teases.
To ALL, particularly Invalldi, iprln* la a trying
Indication* of alcknesa ahonld atone* be attended to
Fatal diaaaae* may be oaoaed by allowing the bowel* to
become oonaUpated, and the lyitem to remain In a die-
ordered condition, until the diaorder ha* time to develop
Itaelf. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Is an old and truthful laying. Therefore, we advise all ,
who are troubled with the complaint* now very prevalent
-headache, Indlgeatlon, dlaorderea liver, want of appe-
tite, nausea, or feverUh »ldn-to take, without delay,
Schenck’* Mandrake Pill*. We know of no remedy ao
harmleu and decisive In It* action. It at onoe ttrlke* at
che root of the disease and produces a healthy tone to
thaayaiMn. . People never neod suffer from any disease
arising from a disordered condition of the liver if they
would take this excellent medicine when they feel the
first Indication* of the malady. Families leaving home
for the summer month* ihould take three or four boxe*
of these pills with them. They have an almost Initenta-
neouteffect They will relieve the patient of headache
in one or two hour*, and will rapidly cleanse the liver of
•urroundbt bllf aid will effectually prevbat a bilious
attack. They are sold bv all drugglste. '
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promptly any case of chills when all other
remedies have failed utterly.
-The choicest to the world-importers’
* Prt®**“Lergere Company In America—
—don’t waste tttu^ lend^ordrc
43 Vosey St, N. Y
TOlfi promotion 1
1 Metropplit
go. Oirfli
TH
FOR T
The events of the Presidential campaign will he so
faithfully and fully lllnstrated In THE XEW YORK
SUN <u to commend It to candid men of all parties 1
We will send the WKHKLY EDITION (eight pages),
postpaid, from June 1st till after election, for .r»0 cts.i
the SUNDAY EDITION, same slxe, at the same price ;
or the DAILY, four pages, for $3.
Address THE SUN. New York City.
DEATH
Is dsUyed and life iitolonice* *y UTThf * T. nnUMIUM
and Liquid Ritraei of Buf. Physician* rc|«rt many cures la
Indigestion, Blllou*nc», ComUwtlon, Dy»pcp*ls, Plies, Lung,
Liver, Bladder, Kidney and Blood diioax-.. Pemsle Physi-
cisns say It never falls in HM ALE DISEASES weekwsM..
is a "Ood aend to remtlc*." Homeopsthlo end Old
Sohool Physicians report : "It never fail*, lbs very sisdidns
fiktkildrtn andfenaM." " The only liquid Kxtract of Beef
with Tonics and Cathartic* we will pr«*cribe." Price It par
b«ui*. RICHARDSON 4 TUHIIIE, CIICIINATI, I.
do Your own printinciWWOVELTY\M FEINTING PEESS.
the BS8T ever invented. 13.000 In use.
Tenure, Prteee^from ^ COJeJ^RToO
/N AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
I JENTENNIAL
^ HISTORY oftheU.S.
The great interest In onr thrilling hlstonr makes this
the fas test- selling book ever published. It contains a
full account of the Grand Centennial Exhibition.
CAUTION.— Old, Incomplete and Unreliable works
are being circulated ; see that the bonk you buy contain!
443 Fine Engravings and 1)33 Pages.
Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00., Oblesgo, 111.
jjfjWERs
PORTABLE
Twelve Points
OF THE
Scientifically, Anatomically, Physiolog-
ically and Mechanically Explained
by lUastratlona.
A book of importance to Horse Dealers and all lovers
of the horse ; sent postpaid to any address for 50 cents.
Address E. 0. STONE, Publisher, 770 W. Monroe Street,
Chicago, BL
oessful
MonalL ________
In writing, men papef.
mm COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTERS,
A Constant Electric Battery Imbedded in
a Porous Strengthening Plaster.
PRICE 35 CENTS.
IT CURES
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Paralysis,
Cramps,
St. Titus’ Dance,
, A Sciatica, ,
"Hip Complaints,
Nervous Pains,
Spinal Affections,
Ru
The value of Electricity
a a curative agent In dls.
eases and ailments that re-
sist all other modes of
treatment cannot be over-
mtimated. Its constant and
continuous spplication by
T.
A BOOK &r the MILLION.
‘ ton Special
_____________ rente DISSM ~
.Opium Habit, 4c., I
awry No. 12 N. 8th it, 8t. Louis, Ma
MEDICAL ADVICES
Dr. Butts’ Diipe
Kidney Complaints
Lame Back, 1
Shooting Pains,
and all
Fains and Aches.
ter, which Is a union of two
medical element* in one
Pori-
leal
tury
It* curative action begins
the moment of application
aBd accomplishes more In
tan days than the old plas-
ters in tenjaonth*.
Collins’ Voltaic Plaster
“THE VIBRATORS
1000 BOLD LAST 8CAI0N
WITHOUT <m FAILUBE OR BSJXCTION
trade, by Its M4TCHU4I GkiiN-SArao and T uh-SaT*
no prlnciplre.
THB BN0RM0U8 WASTAGE of grain, wH
Willi Other liylet of Throshert, can be 8AV1D by thto
Improved Machine, sKfiCTcwf,*!! every yob, to mors ihtm
fay all exppua of tlireshlag.
FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN and
like seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and uved
M easily and perfectly os Wheat, Oats, Bye or Barley.
AN EXTRA PRICE Is usually paid for pain and
seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleanlinMi.
IN THE WET GRAtKof 18)5, these wdwiubrtan.
ttolly the ONLY MACHINES tttotWd i
or economy, doin
when olhen utterly
ALL GRAIN, TfW
______________ run with profit
ig tost, thorough and perfect work,
r ,
THIS CLAIM -HOUSE
ESTABLISHED IN 1805.
PENSIONS ob^few0\ufficf™,woi<ll8r*ci’5 8*d
for their heirs. The law includes deserter* and those
dishonorably discharged. If wounded. Injured, or have
contracted any disease, apply at once. Thousands en-
titled. Great numbers entitled to an increased rat*, and
should apply Immediately. All Soldiers and fteamsnof
the WAR of 1813 who served for any period, however
short, whether disabled or not, and all widows of such
not now on the Pension rolls, are requested to send me
their address at once.
Dill I MTV • Many who enlisted in 1861 -’ll and *8 are
DUUIs I I • entitled. Send your Discharges nnd.
have them examined. Business before the PATEN T
OFFICE Solicited. Officers’ returns and accounts
settled, and all just claims prosecuted.
As 1 make no charge unless successful, I request all
gb?®!!; s'lESoR,
1 recommend Captain Lemon as an honorable and sue-
IHatriirtof1 1 U Ino is^ia teM a j! ^  Jen'llj/s^
tlon name of this
exAju Viwviiv, nmn' and MONEY wistlug compile**
Hons, such as "Endlssv Aprons," “Raddlev Beatam,M
“ Pickers," etc, are entirely dtymMcd «fl; less that)
one-half the utual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
easier managed : more durable ; light running ; no bolt*
ly repairs; no dust ; no “ litterings " to clean np; not
troubled by adverse winds, rain or storms.
FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS who are potted
In the large saving made by it will not amploy Info*
rior and wasteful machine*, but will foist on tbii
improved Thrceher doing their work.
FOUR SIZES made for fi. 8, 10 and 12 Hone
Powers. Also a specialty of SmtAToai, designed
and made kpremly roa steam power.
TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS, vte: our Im-
proved •‘Triple Gear," and our “Spur Speed" (Wood-
bury Style), both “ Mounted " on four wheels.
IF INTERESTED in Threshing or Grain Raising,
apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us for Illustra*
t^CTrrofo(sytfaaB)^giving full partkulan of Sixes,
Nichols, Shepard A Co.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
$25 TO $50 Pm DU
Oon Actually be Made with the
Great
Western
nmu uy u m a  w uio
Well Auger
Tho Wonders ofModemOhemistry*
SarsatarliMMteSv
Chance* aa Seem and Felt a* They Dail*
Oocmr alter WmgmPwen un
ds. babwM'14 A
H sifts
THE BOD1
DOMESTIC
YIELD TO 1 ___ , ____ __
costing 35c. . 50c. or il .00, hoa often saw*
the life of a human beinff,and restored to
life and neefiilaeM many a TaiHable horse*
' 1
IT PAYS
in one week oysi
SSi
pTroy”
advantaKe— OMK
the work. 8ond
you write AT O.Ni
you are unable to i
totheprincipal.
divide the profit v
•i
Sareapariiiian
MotYent,
THE HBEAT BLOOD FCBIFIEB.
SSSSSaSSiS
earanooof q
_ and healthy, I
-Id and cloudy appei
color; Water paases fr
urotbra without pain or
So p&ia or weaknesa.
sAJM^
____ certainty of permanent dure:
exhibited in the secretar *!**<*, i
mony restored to the several orgaia,
A Yellow tinge on the white *116* area *«d tbeswar-
6 Those Mirroring from weak or ulcerated hmga «r
ceila. bronchi or windpipe, throai dr bead; dlnUnkhlna
of the frequency of cough ; general Increase of strength
•boulders, etc. ; oeesation of cokl end chills, svrfso m
roffocetion ; hard breathing and paroxysm* oi cough 60
lying down or arialng In the.moMhg. AH flWsadfitiMi
•sMkles A Imb r\*vaa s> • •
UtAM •*
taken, now sIcnaoTreturninfr hoelth will appear isstha-
blood. Improves In strongth and purity, disease wfBdl-
mlnhh, and all foreign and Impure 
tumore, canccre. tianl luinns, oto., lie r
hoalt
salivated, and
prind-
toras, ayphilitlo sores, chronic
8. In oases where tho system baa 1
Marcary. Qulckailvor, Oorroslve Hob!
pal constituent In tbn
od In 4omo caaea with ______ , __ _ ______ __
ed and l>ocoiue dwwrited In. the borne. joinU, ete,
causing cartes of the bones, rickets, spinal curvature*.
tKiMtaand exterminate the virus of the haste (rotate*
0. If thoM who are taking ihaM nwdldnwfortlieaarto
oral hoalth Improving, thstr flesh and weight Inorsiahaw
The greet power of this m
with tho palm
stono i
n of I
owes of Lcuc
In tumors, i
In mercurial
whero
of Water (t
baretobei
la all
Kidnoys,
and whore every hour of exl
mlSffif TS’ffikfTffta ___ __
of existence appear out off fM* «k»
rfiKSarsssrafs
thto great remedy steada aloaetatte
_______ _ ___ such cases, wl
. pleasures to o e keai
unfortunate, and h|
agency, it restore* ___ , __________
existence where a a
might and
In the or
. one is more or
fmrns.mSftA
RADWAY’8
READY RELIEF
WILL AF1 INSTANT EASE*
WE MEAN IT!
And are prepared to demonstrate the ftoat*
OU& AUGERS in operated entirely bv
HORSE-POWER, and will bore at tho rate of 80
FEET PER HOUR. They bore from
3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,
And ANY DEPTH REQUIRED. They will bore la
All kinds of Earth, Soft Sand and Lint**
stone, Bltamlnons Stone Coal,
Slate and Hardpan.
And w* MAKE THE BEST OF WELLS in QUICK-
SAND.
GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Wanted In every
State and County in the United States. Bend for onr
Illustrated Catalogue, terms, prloos, Aw., prevlaf
our advertisements bona fide. Address
GMT WESTERN WELL AGGER CO,
BLOOMFIELD, DAVIS GO., IOWA.
ta^State in what paper yon saw thto advertisement
INFLAMMATION OF
INFLAMMATION
INFLAMMATI
The application of the READY RELIEF to the
part or parte where the pain or difflcnlty exist* wtl
afford ease and comfort
Twenty drop* in half _a tumbler of water wffl, in a few
............ . ...... . .....
_ Travelers ohould always cany a bottle of RAD-
WAY’S RF.LIEF with them. A fow drops in water
will prevent sioknoea or pains from change of water.
moments, cure
SaJ^hkntfrYy OOLIo, .
OWkLs, and all INTEkNAL PAINS,
The Enemy of Disease«the Foe of
Pain to Mnn and Beast,
fff the Grand Old
MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
^ “ B|SgE8TnAAJ' DY 0B
Price 50 Cent*. Bold by Draff lit*-
DR. RADWAY’S
REfiDU FILLS
Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive ear*-.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or-'
dnleterious drugs,
AWObeerve the fo
Dlaordors of tho Digoatlvo I
ConaUnatlon. Inward Pil
ho Head, Acidity of the 8..
)iagust of Food, Fullnoaa
^BrucUtlona. Sinking ot
symptoms resulting freer
Blood la.
At
i, irox* or
In tho Huad,
i,andlSde“
Read “FALSE AND TRUE.**
I \
iff:! •
irti
O.N.U.
: i
HOLLAND CITT N2WS.
- ** .ft... ,
Saturday, Junk 8, '1876.
Th« Safety lUtft.
The little springe, the eptfkH&f lflU,
In lonely oorert* bldej
They run emoof the eatfMkt hllle
And throe gh the abedowe glide;
Their Mith !• In the wtl^Me, '
From moontehu eriU they go
By nuny wtedtof pethe, to cheer
The thinty lende hel^r.
God guards the little Boon tela springs,
Nor lets their ehaaaele dry;
He hovers on His cloedy wings
From oat the stormy shy;
He givee the rein end “snow like wool,"
And feeds this ceesslses Sow,
To nuke the lowlands beeaiiftl
And wavieg harvests grow.
The strength that makes a nation great
In secret Is sopplledt
The energies that boild the state
In hnmble virtues hide;
From simple homes among the hills
The primal forces flow,
The strength that cooqaers earthly ills
And overcomes the foe.
And If these lonely fountains fall
And little streamlets dry,
No art or conning can avail;
The Nation's self mast die;
Bnt if the moon tain streams are pore,
And constant la their flow,
The Nation's heritage is sore
In all the plains below.
[Offlslsl.]
Common Council.
Tuesday, May 80, 1870.
The Common Council met pursuant to
the call of the Mayor. f
Present: Mayor Van Lnudegend, Aid.
Ranters, Matrau, Minderhout, Schmid and
the Clerk.
By Aid. Ranters,
Rooked, That the order of businesH be
suspended.— Carried .
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The Mayor delivered the following mes-
sage:
Gentlemen of the Council— The ob-
ject of calling you together this evening is
for the purpose of taking steps to carry
out the object of a resolution of Congress,
passed March 18th, 1876, which 1 herewith
submit, and take such other action for a
proper celebration of the next anniversary
of our national independence, as in your
judgment may be deemed proper.
Signed, John Van Landegend,
Mayor.
By Aid. Matrau,
Resolved, That the Mayor be requested
to appoint a suitable person who shall pre-
pare a condensed history of this city, com- j
mencing with the first settlement of the
Holland Colony, with the names of its
founders, and embracing a correct record
of this municipality from its commence-
ment to the present time, according to res-
act of Congress, recommended by the
President of the United States and the
Governor of this State; said history or
sketch when completed to be approved by
the Common Council; further, that the
Mayor be and is hereby empowered to
agree with such person, when appointed,
what compensation he is to receive.
"By Aid. Ranters,
Ruolved, That the Mayor call a public
meeting on next Priday,June 2, for the
purpose of seeing what the desire may be
of the citizens as regards celebrating the
Fourth of July.— Carried.
A petition was received, signed by E.
Van der Veen and 74 others, remonstrat
ing against the proposed expenditure of
five hundred dollars for the improvement
of Fish street.
By Aid. Ranters,
Roolved, That said petition of E. Van
der Veen and 74 others be laid upon the
table.— Carried.
By Aid. Ranters,
Roolted, That the City Marshal pay
due attention to an ordnance relative to
the prevention of fires.— Carried.
Councir adjourned.
John A. Roost, City Clerk.
S T. PA U L
the CHICAGO • NORTH-WESTERN B. R.
Mt«rn Terrltorlei, Its
OHAHA AH» CiUMHdlA l*ra
la the ahortMt aad beetroot* .for all points la
Oregon, China, Japan and Australia. Its
CnoAeo, Ma&Mox aad Hr. Paul Lori -
Is the short llns tdt Northara Wlssoasin and Kin-
assota, sod for Maflisoa. 84. Paal, Minneapolis,
Dnlath and all points in the great Northwest. Its
WnroHA a«3> H. Fna Lns
Is the only roots for Wlaooa, Rochester, Owaton-
and Central Mlnsssota. Its • t .
OuxxBat AnMangvimLani
Is the only Has for JaassviOt, 'Watertown, Fond
Dm Lac, (Ishkosh, Appleton, Oraca Bay, Iscaasbs,
Negsanee, Marqaette, Houghton, Hancock and
tha Laka Bapcrlor Ooontry. Ite
Fuipost axd Drscqcs Lnri
le the only roate lor Elgin, Rockford, Freeport,
and all pouts via Freeport. Its
Oiioaso axd MawAvna Lnr*
la the old Lake Shore Roate, and la the only one
passlngthroogh Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.
. Puujcav Palaox Cam
are ran on all through trains d this road.
This Is the only hoe ranntng these can between
Chicago and 8L Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
Chicago and Winona. . ^  . ^
At Omaha our Sleepen connect with the Over-
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the train* from tha East or
South, the trains of the Chicago A North-Western
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Sufi, Omaha and CWiromio, Two
Through Trains oallv, with Pullman Palace Draw
Ing Room and Sleeping Can through to Connell
BlnflV
For Bt. Paul and Minneapolis, Two Through
Trains dMlv, with Pullman Palace Can attached
on both trains.
For Omn Ban end Lake Superior, Two Trains
dally, with Pullman Palace Can attached, and run-
ning through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee. Four Through Trains dally, Pull-
man Can on night trains, Panor Chair Can on day
trains.
For Sparta and Winona and points on Slow
City and 8t. Paul Railroad and for points In Min-
nesota, One Through Train dally, with Pullman
Sleepen to Winona.
For Dubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pnllman Can on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Oroeet, via Clinton, Two
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Can on night
train to McGregor, Iowa,
For Sioux Cite and Yankton and points on Slonz
City A 8L Paul Railroad, Two Train* dally. Pnll-
man Can to Missouri Valiev Junction.
For Lake Geneva* Four Trains daily.
For Rockford, Sterling, Kenoeha, JaneniHe, and
other points, yon can have from two to ten trains
daily.
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boeton Of-
fice, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 258 Farnham
Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street: Chicago Ticket Office*: 02 Clark Street,
under Sherman Honse: corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Klnzle Street Depot, corner W. Klnile and
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinxle Streets.
For rates or InformMion not attainable from
your home tlcketagents, apply to
W. H. STKNNETf MaRVIN HUG HITT,
Gen.Pass.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.
FIFIELD A WESTVEER.
> V
THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
pmtwmtntjfs.
Dissolution Notice.
rpHE undersigned have mutually agreed to dis-1 solved their partnership, and request the pub-
lic to settle all acconnts with Mr. J. Albers, who
will continue the business at the old stand.
-  *— J. ALBERS,
C. B. WYNNE.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1878.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear-
ing date the lint day of Jar nary, In the year of oar
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
made and executed by Aaron A. Brott and Rosetta
his wife, of the city of Holland, In the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of the first
part, to Jonh Garreteon, of the city of New Bruns
wick, and State of New Jersey, party of the second
part, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the Oonnty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the foorth day of March, one thonsand
eight nnndred and seventy throe, at one o’clock, p.
m. of said day, in Liber “Z" of mortgages, on page
ten; And whereas there Is claimed to be dne and
unpaid at this date on said mortgage, the sum of
oue htndred and forty-two dollars and eight cents
($142.(J6) ; and no snit or proceeding* either in law
orlneqnlty having been commenced to recover
the same or any part thereof; Now therefore no-
tice Is hereby given that on Monday the twenty-ninth
day qf May, one thousand eight hundred and seven-
ty-six, at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day,
at the front door of the Court House. In the city of
Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, that being the place for holding the
Clrcnit Court, for said County, there will be sold at
Public anction or vendue to the highest bidder, the
premises described In said mortgage or bo much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount
due and pavable on aald mortgage, with Interest
thereon and all the legal costs and charges of such
sale and also au attorney fee of twenty-five dollars,
as provided for In such mortgage, In case proceed
should be taken to foreclose thetrame. The
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of t certain Indentare of Mortgage, bear-
ing data the twerty-nlnth day of April in the year
of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty four. Made and execoted by Henry Sameit and
Emma Sameit hla wife of the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, parties
of the first part, and Charles Storing and Melvin A.
Storing, of the tame place, parte* of the second
part, and recorded in the office of Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, on the twentv-elghth day of May, one thonsand
eight hundred and seventy-four, at eight o'clock a.
m. of said day. In Liber 'Z* of Mortgages on page four
hundred and eleven. And whereas there is claimed
OB
to be due sod Of
ene hundred and fifty-two dollars and
: cents($15L8S) for principal, and Inter
suit or procecdinga either in law, or
ing been commencod to recover the same,
thirty-eight —
set. and no e *
sqolty, having a e
or any part theraof : Bow therefor notice Is hereby
given that on Tueeday, the twentf-eeemd day of
August, one thonsand eight hundred and isventy-
six, at one o'clock In the afternoon of aald day, at
the front door of the County Court House, In the
city of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, that being the place for bolding
the Circuit Court for said county, there will be sold
at public anction or vendue to the highest bidder
the premise* dl scribed In said Mortgage or so much
thereof as mav be necessary to satisfy the amount
due and parable on said Mortgage, with interest
- --- si the rate of taa per cent per annum, and
J1 tha legal coats and charges of such foreclosure
sad sale, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five
premises as sppears In said Mortgage, --- -- * "
that certain parcel of land, which In sit
tar four (4) in Mock numbered *
mid city according to the map
the office of the Eegister of
Dottnty, as of the Village of H.,
Datkd: Holland May 19lh, A. ____
3HARLK8 STORING and MELVIN A. bTORJNO
Howaio A McBuidb, AtVp for Mortgage*,
lugs e n h e same
following is the description of the lands and prom-
ises, ss appears In said Mortgage, to-wit: That
piece or pered of land, In tne County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, more particularly known
and described as follows, vis; Lot numbered four
In the sub-division of lot numbered one in Block
A iu the city of Holland, according to the recorded
maps of said city, and said sub division, In the
office of the Regliter of Deeds, Ottawa County.
Michigan.
Datkd: Holland, March 1, A. D. 1878.
JOHN GARRETSON, Mortgagee.
Howard A MoBridx, Atty'efor Mortgagee.
HEAD-QUARTERS
- FOR -
Farm Implements.
- 0 -
Heald J Fairbanks
Have opened a Salesroom on Eighth street in the
store formerly occupied by Slooter A Higgins,
opposite the City Hotel, where the Farmers
of this section of the country are re-
spectfully Invited to examine all the
Improved machinery lately In-
troduced in Agricnltnre.
Russell’s combined Reaper
and Mower. Adams &> French
Harvester. Empire State Mow-
er. Triumph Reaper. Gale’s
Horse Rakes, The Dodge
Plow, of Kalamazoo. Buck-
eye Grain Drills. Cultiva-
tors, Et., Etc.
Orders for repairs and parts of machined
taken and promptly filled.
Holland, April 20 1870. 10-3mA •SJSSWi.m..
BOOKBINDING!
Tbs anderslgned wltbss to inform his old friends
aid residents of Holland tad vicinity that bring at
present located at Muskegon, he has mads arrange-
ments with My. W. Vorat, at Holland, at whose
•tore, on River street, all lob work for binding can
be left. I have purchased a new and complete line
of tool* and stock and will furnish first-class work.
A. CLOETINGH.
Musksoon, Sept. 8 1875.
* We offer for sale and will constantly keep on hand a choice itock.of
•. < At p ‘ , * a
FLOUR, FEED, COM, OATS, FORE, SALT
A full line of Fancy and Staple
Also, all kinds of
TOBACCO, CIO-ABS, BIBBS, «teC.
We offer these goods for cash and for cash only and will
not be undersold. We defy competition.
Store, Corner of Eighth and Market Streets.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
ROOTS, SHOES,
• -t' Mi'S*
RUBBERS, ETC.
.OJ .
A Very large stock on hand.
SthSW, - • HOLLAND, HIGH,
46-8 ly
F. & A. Steketee,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IDE-A-LIBB/S,
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.l
JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We carry the heaviest stock ol goods In the City;
Buy In large quantities, and sell cheap for cash or
Ready Pay. Staple goods In enormous quantities,
such as
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades
Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of SALT.
We deal also extensively In Flour and CountryProduce. P. Jt A. STEKETEE.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 28. 1875.
KTE'W
FURNITURE
AT
J. M. Reidflema & Son.
FOB SALEl
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
Holland. The buildings are all new, U is a des-
irable location for any Sind of business. Termseasy. D. TK ROLLER.
lioi.LAXi. Mich.. March 8, 1875. S-tf
T? VERY one suited In the line of agars atLj scuoltkn a MBKNQb.
FHCENIX HOTEL
- AND -
DINING HALL.
J. McVICAR, Proprietor.
The Phoenix Hotel is now
the popular resort of most all
the travelers coming to this
city and is considerea the best
place to stop at. Certainly the
proprietor gives every atten-
tion to his guests. Some of
his rooms are being nicely and
neatly furnished. His table is
the very best to be found at
any hotel in this city. Success
to the Phoenix hotel.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 24, 1876.
DR. SCHOUTEFS
AMI-BILIOUS AND OTORAM FILL',
Haves specific influence upon the Liver an
Bowels, ana stimulate these organs into such vie
orous action that the Impediment* are removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularltlea originating from
imparities of the Blood,
— SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875 . 2-tf
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE,
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keopcoastantly on hand.the choicest of &0// ana
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them each bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations wltt
me.
I will selllell cheaper than any
one in this City.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
40 2-s
J. FLIEMAN,
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc.,
SOUTH BEND, XHZ>.
This wagon is the best wsgon in nse iu this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac-
tured. It is a better wagon than the Jack-
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just ss
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons af my
: >; own manufacture I will .r
•ell for _
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmlthlng do»t with sotne*
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIEMAN.
lIou.AHD. September 1, 1875. _
1 it
591 (Broadway, JTew York.
Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in
CHR0M0S & FRAMES,
Stereoscopes & Views,
Aku, Unphomi ui Stittlli Tim,
Photographic Materials.
We are the Headquarters for every thing in the
way of
Stereopticons and Mag-
ic Lanterns,
Being Manufacturers of the
Micro- SeientClc Lantern,
Stereo- Panopticon,
University Stereopticon,
Artopticon,
Advertiser's Stereopticon,
SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN,
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of Its class In the market.
Catalogues of Lantern and Slides with directions
for using sent on application.
Aay Xntirpriilng mn can maki money with a Xaglo
Lantern.
BTCut out this advertisement for refer-
nece.^#)
PHCBITIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DB/ir kilist
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line, mannfactnred on short
- notise.
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
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ness, lavotaii ____ __ I
ental and Physical Incapacity. Impediments to
arriage, etc. ; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
s, Induced by self-lndnlgoncs or sexual extrn-
Jnst pnbllshed, a new edition of
Or. OulvinrsU’i Celebrated Essay on
the radical cure (without medicine)
ofSpermatorroea or Seminal Weak-
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,
Me  
Mar iage, c.  ,
fits, i u e
vagance, Ac.
Or Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated anthor, in this admirable Essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yean’ aucoess-
ful practice, that the t anning consequences of
self-abaM may be radically cared without the dan-
gerons use of Internal medicine or the application
- - • ** — *-*' — out a mode of cure at once
which
of the knife; pointing 
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi
OT This Lecture ehonld be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to hny ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six amts or two
post stamps.
Address the Poblliheri, r '
. F. Bragman & Son.
41 in II , I«v Tit*; Poet Office Box. 4581.
p,Rugood.moke8lmutouTKNAMEENG8i
FOR SALE.
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing
grape vinca, 100 Cnrrant bashes; Strawberries;
Pears. Apple, Qnlpce. Chestnut, Mulberry, Apprt-
cot. Cherry and Peach treesln hearing.
’ No money required down inquire 01
J. VAN LANDRGEND,
